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FOR XMAS
We have expended much
time and thought in getting
together scores of the dainti-
est and most artistic things in
Jewelry, Toilet Sets, Novel-
ties, Cut Glass, China, etc.
and have many new things
which you should come and
see.
Solid Gold
Cuff jLlnks ........ 12 00 to f 10 00
Solid Gold
Scarf Pins ........ 1 00 to 800
Solid Gold
Brooches ......... 2 50 to 50 00
Solid Gold
Baby Rings ....... 50 to 1 60
Solid Gold
Childrens Rings. . 1 00 to 4 00
Solid Gold
Men’s itihgs ...... 1 50 up
Solid Gold
Ladles Rings . . . . , 1 00 up
Solid Gold Lockets 7 00 to 20 00
Solid Gold
Ladies Watches .. 19 00 to 50 00
Solid Gold
Watch Chains.... 12 50 to 2200
Silver Handle
Umbrellas ........ 3 00 to 6 50
Gold Mounted
Handle Umbrella. 3 50 to 10 00
Fancy Wood
Handle Umbrella. 3 50 to 6 00
Fountain Pens. ... 1 00 to 6 00
Gold Clocks ..... . 2 00 to I8 60
Ink Wells ........ 75 to 6 00
Opera Glasses ... . 3 00 to 1200
Fine China Vases. 25 to 11 00
Child’s Knife,
Fork and Spoon. .. 25 to 3 00
Fancy Mantel
Clocks ............ 4 00 to 18 00
Cuckoo Clocks ____ 6 00 to 9 00
aooooiiMoaaoon
READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
, On Paqii 8.
(MnoanaoMoa aaaoooooooocooij^
• PKOBATK Cv. UKT.
Estate of George Schafer, deceased.
Appraisers appointed; bearing of claims
April 4.
Estate of Daniel J. Sigshee, deceased.
Warrant and Inventory filed; bearing
claims April 4.
Estate of Addle Stearns, minor. Re-
ceipt in full tiled and guardian; dis-
charged.
Estate of Wilkie Bush, deceased.
Warrant and inventory tiled; hearing
claims April 4.
Estate of Pauline Hoffman, deceased.
Frank Sommers appointed executor;
bond filed, letters granted and apprais-
ers appointed.
Estate of Clifford C. Calkins, minor.
Bond filed and letters Issued.
Estate of Klaas Nykamp, deceased.
Petition (or administrator filed; hear-
ing Jan. 3.
Estate of Ida M. Stuck, incompetent.
Guardiau’s annual account filed.
Estateof Gerrit H. Slotinan, deceased
Will and petition for prubate tiled; hear-
ing Jan. 3.
Estate of Derk Lenters, deceased.
Bond filed and letters issued.
Go IAKLY TO STXVBNHON'S JbWKL-
ry Stork yor your Holiday Goods.
TO dPBND MILLIONS.
New Knfines wad Kolllng Stock for P.
and C H. A D. Syatcu.
U4 UA
1 National Life Insurance Co. [i •f U»e i4 United States of America
^ L. C. BRADFORD, Dirtriot MOR.4 Office over tbs Postoffice.
Citizens Phone fl«7.
^ Holland. Mich. 4
rmmmtMttttttttttttt
A Cheerful Call ta
Christmas Buyers
our Line of
Christmas
YL
is ready for inspection.
Come and Look,
Bcjbks, Stationery,
Fancy Booklets,
Biblis and Psalm
Booky, Box Papers
Toildt Articles, Al-
bums and Leather
Goods.
Perfumes in bulk and fancy
cut glass bottles.
Largest stock in the County.
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St.
HOLLAND, . MICH.
i.
cikcTir coumt.
The December term of .circuit court
wm convened Monday morning, but af-
ter the docket had been read and caeca
disposed of court was adjourned until
December 19, at 10 o’clock a. m. This
was made necessary owing to the fact
that the Ottawa term of court bus not
yet been completed and the judge goes
back to Grand Haven to complete the
term.
The case of the People vs. John Allen
jr., charged with assault and battery,
was continued and be stands under the
same arraignment.
The case of the People vs. William
Cavanaugh, bastardy, was settled out
of court.
In the case of; the People vs. Fred
Veysey of Fennville, charged with vio-
lating the liquor law, a plea of guilty
was entered and respondent is to appear
Dec. 19 for sentence.
Jacob Karson, charged with rape,
plead guilty, and will be sentenced la-
ter.
The case of Mattie Johnson vs. The
Kibble Telephone Co., wasputover un-
til the February term.
The Slander suit of C'l.as. Hildebrand
vs. Michael Sctioendorf and cases of
Shadrach H Hamlin vs. Isaih Clemin-
son and Henry Brown vs. Isaac E. Ev-
ans will be the first jury cases to be
tried on the civil calendar when court
convenes Dec.. 19 and will be on call in
the order given.
• The case of the W. W. Kimball Co.
vs. Martha Erickson was settled out of
court.
The chancery case of James H4 Ban-
del vs. Wm. H. Harbert was placed at
tha foot of the calendar.
Testimony was taken in the foreclos-
ure case of Vena D. Denney vs. Mary
A. Day et al.
In the divorce case of Maud E. Boers-
ma vs. Jacob Boersma an order was is-
sued requiring defendant to pay $15 at-
torney fee within thirty days, $1.50 a
£ wSek alimony until the case is tried and
$25 within fifty days, for taking testi-
mony outside of the state. W. H. Dor-
gan of Allegan appeared for plaintiff
and Grove & McDonald of Grand Rap-
ids for the defense.
An order was issued for security for
costs in the suit to set aside deed
brought by Perry H. Stewart agaimt
Willie M. and Grace Stewart.
The motion for security for costs was
denied in the case of the Green Lake
Park association vs. Eliza Sherwood
etal. _
Solid gold signet rings for men and
women and children, $1 25 to $14 00. at
Hardie’s. Engraved free. 47 4t
GET YOUR CHICKENS READY-
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
association will bold its annual show on
Dec. 20-24, and it promises to be the
biggest show in the state. The pre-
mium list has been circulated, and it
ought to stimulate every farmer and
breeder of poultry to take the best birds
! to the show and not only strive to se-
jcure a premium but also aim to make
! poultry a study and improve their
; stock. Secretary L. S. Sprletsma has
had hundreds of enquiries regarding
the show; Ralph West veld is treas-
urer, J. B. Hadden, president, and L.
D. Vissers, vice-president. Chas. Mc-
Clave of New London, Ohio, one of the
foremost poultry judges in the country,
will be judge at this show, while C. St.
Clair will be judge of the pet stock.
Since the merger of the Cincionatji
Hamilton & Dayton and the Pere Mar-
quette in the Great Central orders for
new motive power and rolling stock to-
taling $4,159,000 have been given. Fig-
ures taken from the shop reports at
Li i a are interesting. It is shown that
orders have been made for forty new
locomotives at a cost of $714,000, and
5,000 box and flat ears at a cost of $3,-
445.000, or a total of $4,159 000.
These figures do not include the nine
locomotives originally ordered by the
C., C. & L. division before the absorp-
tion, which cost $10,000 each, making
a total expenditure of the Great Cen-
tral route in repent months of $4,249,000
for motive power alone.
A boy's watch, warranted, $1.00 to
$4.00 at Hardie’s.
SUMMERLIN. THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Hol-
land, Dec. 10 and 17. at Haan Bros.’
drug store. Free examination and test
of the. eyes. Buy a Christmas present
for mother or father. I will fft them
fre?- , . J. F. Sumerlin.
Manicure Sets, cheaper then
ever, at Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
Card of Thank*.
Mrs. J. Ten Brink and family wish to
extend their sincere thanks to friends
and neighbors, also to the Cappon A
Berlcb Leather Co., for the kiudnesa
and sympathy shown to them in the lose
of their husband and father.
Special line of handkerchiefs, doiles,
linen tray clothes, dresser scarfs and
lunch cloths for the holiday trade, at
Van Pullen’s. 49 2t
LOST,
A black purse containing about $3.00,
somewhere on East Ninth street, Cen-
tral Avenue, Park, Twelfth, Pine or
Fourteenth streets. Finder please leave
same at Van Ark Furniture store and
receive reward.
Go to Huizinga, the jeweler, for your
Xmas gifts.
BOAKOOK EDUCATION
Holland, Mich. ,033. 12, 1904.
The Board met in regular monthly
sessioii. Trustee Mabbs was elected
president pro-tem. Upon roll call the
following members were present: Trus-
tees M abbs, Wing, Steketee, Marsilje,
McLean, Kramer and Van Dtiren. Ab-
sent: Trustees Kreraers and Goerlings.
Tl* ® minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
A communication from the superin-
tendent of public instruction was read
by the secretary, the same was upon
motion of Trustee Steketee accepted
and fiTed.~'   " —  •’‘•x-nrst
The secretary presented the resigna-
tion of Miss Josephine Kieyn to lake
effect the 23rd of December, 15)04.
Ou motion of Trustee Steketee the
same was accepted.
The committee on teachers reported
the resignation of Miss Alberta Kings-
bury on account of ill health and recom-
mended the engagement of Miss Cltra-
netina Martin .at a salary of $37 5J per
month.
Ou motion of Trustee Kramer the re-
port of the committee on teachers was
adopted.
The committee on schools reported as
follows: If a teacher’s absence from
wor k for real necessity does not amount
to more than eight half days during the
year, no deduction of wages shall be
made.
For absence not occasioned by real
necessity and for all ubsenc -s more than
four days, the full daily wages shall be
deducted.
Trustee ‘Kramer moved that the re-
port be adopted. Carried.
The committee on text books and ap-
paratus reported recommending the
purchase of a Smith’s Premier type
writer for the sum of twenty dollars.
On motion of Trustee McLean the re-
port was adopted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts presented the following bills:
Board public works, light ...... $ 14 83
Holland Gas Co., gas ............ 48
Nihiielink & Son, chairs ......... 120
Anthony Steketee, Truantofiicer 4 87
“ laundry 1 70
J. W. Butler Paper Co., supplies 19 20
E. A. Reynolds, painting ........ 2 00
John Lootnan, labor ... ........ y 00
Askina & Klaasen, printing..... 9 15
B. Steketee, supplies ............ 5 47
RottfChaffftr Bros., repairs ...... 7 29
Frank Dyke, repairs, etc ........ 8 25
Slagh & Brink, supplies ......... 7 22
1. Marsilje, telephone and expr.. 1 50
John Kerkhof, labor and mat. . . 33 00
Geo. W. Rowe, supplies ......... 120 78
S. A. Martin, supplies ........... 8 (10
American Book Co., text books.. 0 21
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood. ........ 24 13
B. Michtnershuizen, wood ..... 19 27
S. Habing, repairs ........ ..... 315
On motibn of Trustee Wing the re-
MAUD HARKINUTON DKAD.
Ilss Maud Harrington, daughter of
[•Mayor and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
I yesterday noon afte? an illness of
weeks with plurO-pneumonia.
th was unexpected as she had been
Dvlng. She was 22 years old and,
|des her parents, is survived by two
Vs, Mrs. A. J. Ward of this city and
Fred Ward of Marshall, and one
tier, Herbert, of this city.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL-
ores will be open each evening for
ek before Christmas.
|derman J. G. Van Putten is con
to the house by illness,
le sand brick plant of George W.
ight has more orders than it can
iuty Sheriff Arie Zanting was in
Allegan county, yesterday, on
less.
H. Raven is at Huron, South Da
this week, conducting a large sale
elry.
interurban line will give special
balfihourly service to Grand Rapids on
Saturday, Dec. 17.
iv. Wm. Moerdyk of ..Chicago has
>ted acall to the new Second Rt-
formed church at Zeeland.
TSe first entry for the poultry show
waa received by secretary L S. Spriete-
ma fjtim Muskegon yesterday.
A public sale will .be held Tuesday,
Deo.'2U, at 10 a. m. at the farm ofphas,
H. Van der Zwaag, a mile north of
Crisp.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land post-ofilce for the week ending
December 16: Wm. G. Cooper, John
B. Exo. •
The Century club met Monday ever-
ing at the pleasant home of Attorney
and Mrs. A. VisSjher. The feature of
the evening’s programme was j Mr. Vis-
scher’s paper ou “Eight Weeks in Eu-
rope.”
1 he Citizens Cornet Baud surprised
one of their members Bouj. Du Mez, ou
Wfedofcuiiay evening. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening was
cnjqyefl by all.
*iis. Magdalene Van Doren died Sun-
day uip; tit, aged 84 years. The funeral1 ........ .....
Tier
Rev. j. T. Bergeu officiating.
Beginning tomorrow, Saturday, John
Vauuersiuis will aeli any cloak in the
store at one-quarter off tiie reguiar
price. That means a $5 cloak for $3.7." .
This is your time to buy a jacket.
The library books of the Graafschap
School District No. 2 have been cate-
iogued and the catalogues are being
printed at the TIMES office. The same
district will render appropriate Cnrisl-
mas exercises on Friday evening, De-
cember 23.
Anyone visiting John Vandersluit’
store would thiuK he hudi^imnakei-
chiefs enough lor.o years to come, but
Mr. Vaudersluls tells cs be expects to
sell tbem all tins Xmas season. There
are some beautiful patterns at 10, 15
and 25 cents each.
J. Ten Brink died Monday, ml his
home, West Eleventh street, aged 05
years. A wife and live children survive
him. He was u foreman at the tannery
for thirty years. The funeral took
place yesterday afternoon from the
N in in street Christian Reformed church
Kov. Keizer officiating.
One of the best places in the city for
securing a useful Christmas present is
at tiie store of H. Brink, 2u8 River
street. Be has a fine stock of books of
all kinds, albums, stationery, cutlery,
toys, etc. Customers will get good value
lor their money and will hud Mr. Bnua
a pleasant gentleman to deal with.
The Third Reformed church Sunday-
school has elected A. Visscher, oupci-
intendent; John Winters, assistant: 1-^
iJ. Stephan, secretary; D. J. Te Roller,
treasurer; Herman Van Ark, librarian,
John Vandersluis, chorister; Misses
Te Roller and Minnie Sprletsma, or-
ganist. The collection during the year
was $221.29
\ Only 7 Days More
IN WHICH TO DO
This is the store that will solve all your hard problems.
We have presents for men, women and children.
' Presents for 5c or $5.00
Be sure and see our Handkerchiefs
for 25c 15c and ..................
A big lot of Furs from $10.00 to ......
Children’s Fur Sets from $4.00 to ____
Handkerchief & Glove Boxes at 50c &
Perfumes at 50c, 25c and ............
.10 j
.98 #
$1.00
.25
.10
NEW PICTURES \
Just received a large assortment of Pictures' in Dutch
Subjects and Art Subjects, all ready framed, matted and
glassed ready to hang up. These are really works of art
and are all the go—Choice of the entire lot
loots. EACH
J 1-4 off on all Cloaks, *
f Beginning tomorrow (Saturday), we shall sell any Cloak ^
V. in the store at }{ off the reguiar price. This is your time ^
V while the assortment is yet complete— Not an old garment Wf in the store, they are all new. 0
ersmis, ** 5J 28-30 East Eighth St. £
y!7\:'zjDTj!!!'
MS
J*mm
Christmas
s
ma s I
The Latest
The Western Social conference met
here Tuesday. A paper on “.The It-
fluence of the Doctrine of Endles-s Pun-
ishment on the Preaching of To-day,”
port was adopted and warrants ordered j was given by Rev. Ossewaaide of Grand
drawn for the same. | ville and a paper on “Criminology” by
Trustee McLean moved that the wir- j Rev. Nettinga of Spring Lake. The
ing of Columbia avenue and Maple I visitors were entertained at dinner at
street schools be referred to the com- 1 Van Drezer’s restaurant by Dr. G. J.
raittee on buildings and grounds with j Kollen. ^
power to act.— Motion carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
E. J. Fairbanks has just received a
big line of fancy cups and saucers to
sell in sets. They are of a neat pattern
and various decoration*. These will
be offered to holiday shippers at the
very low prices, 75c, &r>c, 95c and $1.2-5
per set. _ 
Gold Headed Canes, at Steven-
son's Store.
The First Reformed church Sunday-
school ha* elected Rev. S. Van Der Werf
superintendent; Geo. II. Huizinga, sec-
retary and treasurer; Andrew Steketee,
Jr., assistant secretary and treasurer;
Mis* Minnie Shoon, organist; Misses
MarthaSboon and Ellen Winters, choi-
istere;!*. DeSpelder.John Dinkeioo and
James Westveer, librarians. The sum
of $476 was raised during the year, the
mission boxes containing $267.67.
All especially suitable
H  for XMAS Presents,
and purchased by us
with that end-in view.
H GOOD GOODS.
S RIGHT PRICES.
A unique stock of
Diamonds, Watches, ^
Sterling Silverware, £
Gold Clocks,
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, j j
Opera Glasses.
Hand Painted China, f?
Rich Cut Glass, pj
Sliver Toilet Sets, Ink
Stands, Fountain Pens.
Smoking Sets, Cigar Jars
Shaving-Sets,
Jewel Cases, etc., etc.
tl
THE
 HUIZINGA,,.*
1 PURE AND UNADULTERATED i2 Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a 5
• quart bottle. |
{ Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and {1 Tokay. 12 •• A better Wine than this is usually §pld at 50c.- . !
Coo. DePree’s Drugstore i
• -Mm
'••. . vv'. '
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CMk-tCr^toffUHttYto NMd
MtefMOOpM t* Dbcow
What Thty Q«t
SUL AID A HALF 01 A DOLLAX
H«A This Sij 1» Mioii bf i
buf LUhilitj.
O—iMits of the Bandlo of tntf Thos
wOrladedM Irt Rrjraolds - A*-
Mta Ansrrgnttnff •10,4»a,«
000 That Are Worth
Nothing.
Hew York, Dec. 13.--A robpoena
fniiinf on Andrew Carnegie to testify
ft the Chadwick case at Cleveland has
teen served on Mr. Carnegie.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 12.-According
Is the most accurate estimates of the
ertato of Mm Chadwick that Is poa-
gtbie before the receiver has invest!-
pited her assets and reported bis find-
fags to the court her creditors as a
whole will receive about one and one-
half mills on the dollar. What lends
Additional Interest to this showing
from the creditors’ standpoint Is that
aatrrrllT the firrt yme cr. the V*. of
•ubpoeuaa la “AtMlww Carnegie.’
Only one bonk hr* Veen Mt r.nn
mooch to fall— the Cltltcns’
Oberlln- nnd PvwlJent Beckwith, or
this bank, indicted for ralsaprllcetion
of its lands, has wade a full statement
the pith of which la that the Induce,
menta offered him by the woman
were: That his bank was to be made
the trustee of Mrs. Chadwick s estate;
that the president and Cashier
were each to receive a ye-r,y “[f *7 ®
$10,000 for their services, and that an
additional bonus of $40,000 was to be
paid to the bank when the loans were
repaid. On this promise, without even
telegraphing Carnegie to ask him
about his signature to the notes, the
two oflU-en let Mi* Chadwick have
the money that broke the bank.
It is the Opinion of some of the lead-
log attorneys of Cleveland that a
charge of ftrgery cannot be made to
hold in connection with these notes.
Mrs. Chadwich has not sold or attempt-
ed to sell the notes for cash. She hae
obtained money from various wnuces
on the statement of Irl Reynolds that
She. to the best of his knowledge and
belief, hold securities of a certain val-
ue. and whether he proves correct or
otherwise in his estimate of the valno
of the notes there can be no doubt that
Reynolds believed what be said.
There has bee* according to the at-
tornevs, no evidence so far elicited
showing that Mrs. Chadwick obtained
money on these notes In any other
manner than through the attestation of
Irl Reynolds that he had seen the notes
and considered them good. If any man
loaned money t<5 Mm Chadwick accord-
ing to the strength of his belief In the
ability of Mr. Reynolds to judge accu-
rately of the value of securities, that
was his own lookout
Houst Dtcidts to Acowm^
Sway nt Baforo thtSt "
of High Crimo*
SOBT CP 6E8SI05 THAT’S;
Representatives Sit as ft Gi
lor the First Time In Ts
Fight Years.
WE HIVE ONE MILLION POSTS
Diamonds, “A.s” & Stars
Which we will sell to you at a very low price
Our prices are also low on Extra
HOW SHE PLAYED REYNOLDS
Her Story of Her Origin -Four Notes for
$S5,000 Each as a Preeakt.
Cleveland, 0., Dec. 12.— Secretary
Irl Reynolds declares that his implicit
belief In the statements made to him
by Mrs. Chadwick, in which she de-
clared herself to be the illegitimate
daughter of Andrew Carnegie, was the
Impelling cause of his financial dealing
with her. “She told me,” said Reyn-
olds, “that she was the illegitimateVJIV40, MOM*. ~ " — — - --
daughter of Andrew Carnegie, and
C. T. BECKWITH.
[PrssVdent of ObefHn bank.]
one man, Irl Reynolds, wjll receive the
whole of the assets visible at the pres-
ent time. There may be funds In re-
serve somewhere, as there may be ad-
ditional creditors who have not yet an-
nounced that Mrs. Chadwick is in-
debted to them, but this is not ex-
pected.
Total Amount of Her Debt*.
The extent of her operations is now
believed her. * • • I refused to
say anything about her or her affairs
because 1 deemed It my duty to pro-
tect her in the story of her birth, os
she had given it to me. • * •
'“When she tc!u me the story of be-
ing the daughter of Andrew Carnegie
her husband. Dr. Chadwick, was pres-
ent, and he believed the story as I did.
The stories of her giving large sums of
money to her husband are false. He
is now in Europe, and is penniless.
Just to show the methods / of Mrs.
Chadwick I will tell of what she offer-
ed to do for me about one year ago.
She came to me in my oiflee here, and
Washington, Dec. 14.— Si
grand Jury the house of
lives, will} almost a full mem
and more than five hour* dU
the exclusion of all other
adopted a resolution provldlnf
impeachment of Judge
Swuyne, of the Northern D!,
Florida, for “high iTirne* and
meanore.” The case against
spoudent was clearly. set out
met of Pennsylvania, chairman
•ubcommittee of the j
committee which heard
dence in the case. He I
fully dissected the e\
lug on each of the
said that If t were foti
Swayne had done well
vindicated, but if be had done 01 he
should Ik* sent to trial “where hlii ex-
cuses and apologies may or mty not
receive consideration.”
Two Speaker* Stand bf »*•?•$>
He was followed by Clayton flf Ala-
bama, Powers of Massachusetts,
Henry of Texas and Lamar of Florida,
each of whom in most vigorous terms
advocated Impeachment GllletJ of
California and Littlefield of Maine lii
speeches opposed their colleagues on
all the specifications except the one as
to the account rendered to the govern-
ment by Judge Swayne lor traveling
expenses.
Pint of (be Kind Since 187ft,
Throughout the session Intense In-
terest was shown by members. Fol-
lowing the adoption of the Im-
peachment resolution provision was
made for the appointment of five
members to notify the senate of the
impeachment and for a committee of
seven to present the case to the sen-
ate. These proceedings were the first
of their kind since the impeachment In
1870 of General W. W. Belknap, who
was secretary of vnlr In President
Grant’s cabinet. The speaker ap-
pointed us the committee to cary the
impeachment into the senate Palmer
of Pennsylvania. Jenkins of Wlscon-
son. Gillett of California, Clayton of
Alabama and Smith of Kentucky. The
| charges against Judge Swayne em-
brace general maladministration of bis
office.
STAR A. STARS.
/
ome ai i se2 them and you will surely BUY.
No.
IF YOU SAW OUR FINE
1, Green Peeled Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they are the best to be
had at any price, but our price, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thickness.
oo
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East S’xth St., Opposite Water Tower.
OF LOCAL INTEREST. 1
CASE OF MAHGAKBT GEDDES
About tU«* Devel >pm«nt 4» th« - ---- .....
Kred SwoS-taiq.fry. . * druS Btore and ?0t aT b0^.li*<NI H J  Vtntvi Inna- Vtofnrp T UOtl
said that she wished me to accept a
•m rn uin , jt ^  her
believed to be aproximately ns follows: ,.Rlle th(,n offeml me $100,000 in four
Secured from Citizens National bank n0teg of (,aoiL The notes were
of Oberlin and various purees to Md her, an(1 fihe declared that
about Lorain county. Ohio. $;»00,000, ( th were ftg good as gold> They may
borrowed from Herbert D. Newton, ^  )|pen for knmv tl,at her noteS
$100,000; ^ ^ frouL businE^^  for silliilar ainontlls hnd been negotia-
in Pittsburg, §..00.000: total. !0. . ^ jn in this city, and bad been
Against this stands security of known , tflken up nt maturity. Of course, as an IU1. r --------- --
value on one note amount. i.g Jo vl.^ » . | officer of t]1P pank I could not accept i cej,.,tov smoot retaining bis seat \n the
which is held by In Keynoids 1 be such a rrosent ami remnin in the insti- ! g ‘ ,Jh 15 t wil!X.ss described
amount of money receivevl by Mrs ..... ^ ..... i senate, j at mat
Washington, Dec. 14. — Five witness-
es were exam feed by the senate com-
mittee on. privileges aim elections in
the investigation of protests against
"“V* " I ..... . . ...... , V v;, ; ' . rue nrsi
Chndwiek in TMtUbur" mav run a« tutlon,1. compeiled oilher to n. ign o^iigatlcus taken by persons who
Chadwick in iHt mi., ma> as or decline. the present of ttie notes, and " Emlmvmom House,
Some People We Know, and We Will
Profit by Hearing About Them.
This is a purely local event. It took
place in Holland, not in Buffalo or
New York. You are asked to investi-
gate It. Asked to believe a citizen’s
word; to confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any article that is endorsed at home
is more worthy of confidence than one
you know nothing about, endorsed by
unknown people.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West 13th
street, says: “I had constant heavy
aching pains through the loins, in the
muscles of my back and under the
shoulder blades. My back tired easily
from exertion and if I stooped or lift-
ed anything heavy sharp twinges
caught me in the region of my kid-
neys. I could not yest comfortably in
any position and when I first got up
mornings I felt as tired and worn out
as I was the night previous. I tried a
great many remedies, but if. any of
them benefited me it was very tem-
porary. I was advised to use Doan’s
Kidney Pills and went to J. O. Does-
burg’a drug store and got a box. *1 did
not take them long before I noticed an
improvement which steadily continued
until I was in good health.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y..
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
THE LANSING 5
Manufactured by the
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
j A few reasons why it is the best siloi
$’•' i 1. It ha* » cotitlnnon* opening.
f !^ISg
m
a ntinuous ,
z. ) t has * permanent iron ladder.
3. It has NO bolts, nut* or acrews to unfasten the door.
4. It takes but a minute to open or close the door.
The agent who sella them here does not require to make hta
living by selling thete silo*, so the buyer gets the agent's profit.
If you think of building a silo, then write or call on the lo-
cal agent,
R. R. 5*
HENRY H. BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
A, C. RINCK &
58-60 East Eighth Street.
CO.
Beautiful line of goods for
HOLIDAY GIFTS
high ns §800,000, but it is hoHoved that
n portion of this sum is n bonus prom- j
ised by her for an original loan of at i
least §500.000,
1 declined the notes.
Mrs. Chmiwlok ImlEoted.
pass through the Endowment House,
and declared that every one agrees to
submit to mutilation of the person if
th.t I. Not epeoted. t Mrs. h. Chadvrlck h,. Incrrasod
Her creditor there tlpires thut she “t it raijid rate. She was ttticc In-
to indebted to him for the larser <«rtnd for forgery bjMhe nrand Jury
amount, while she has admitted that of Cuyahoga eounty and her oltW m e
she ones SMO.OOOn. If hw ilrbt In M™11 In Knynolds. tool, the stand In
this direction is the pro|, at, i eoitrt and made evident his intention to
I tv in stght of the creditors Is about s'lll'1<1 lln'1 i'roteet her no longer. Jhe
oie and one-llfth tnllls on the dollar. I formal indictments voted against Mrs.
It is net believed bv any of the attor- Cbadtvlck are based, one upon the Car-
^r^JJ,Se Carnegie ! negie note for S'ioO.OOO whicb was
aecnrities will be of any account what- , ”>‘ide payable at the office of A.tdicw
ever. If they do at any time reveal : Carnegie in New \ork city, nr.d the
value other than that of so many i ^ or upon the Carne^e note for m-
ceuts per pound of white paper the 000, which was payable at the National
delight of the lawyers will be com- Bank of Commerce in hen \ork. Un
parable only to their amazement, and «of each indictment are two counts,
- ..... — - one charging forgery, the other utter-
Cleveland, O., Dec. 13.— Trouble for [bo or she reveais whatvtakes place dur-
just now they are anticipating neither one charging forgerj
pleasure- nor astonishment. . ln» of forgetl 1>lipers*
HKK GREAT FICTITIOUS FORTUNE
AU of It Bepre**ntad by A**et* In the
Hud* of “Andrew Cnmegie.”
The alleged fortune of the woman Is
all held by “Andrew Carnegie,” ac-
cording to “documentary” proof found
In a bundle of papers left by her in the
hands of Irl Reynolds. The “docu-
ments." however, are worth just the
paper they are written on — as the case
stands now. The bundle ol' securities
In the hands of Iri Reynolds, on which
be loaned her money without seeing
what they were— just taking her Word
for it because she was the wife of
Dr. Chadwick, and he was too gallant
to doubt a lady’s word— when opened
proved to contain a certificate of trus-
teeship signed by “Andrew Carnegie”
declaring that he In Id for Mrs. Chad-
wick. to whom h©» was to pay the in-
Intervtew with Dr. Chadwick.
New York, Dec. 12.— The World to-
day says that Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick,
husband of Mrs. Cassle L. Chadwick,
was interviewed by its correspondent
In a Paris hotel yesterday and said he
had no knowledge that his wife had
any such business transactions as de- 1 ^ 'aghington yesterday morning.
scribed in the press. After being ques- _
tioned the doctor refused to say any-
thing more until he had “slept on It.”
Mrs. Chadwick Is still in the Tombs
here, but what she is going to do only
she or her lawyers know.
lug the ceremony. None of the testi-
mony involved Sena tor Smoot. The
saddest incident of the day was when
Mrs. Margaret Geddes, of Salt Lake
City, told her story. She was born in
Glasgow, Scotland, and went to .Utah
twenty years ago. She became the
plural wife of William Geddes the :
same yp'-. She said she did not live j
with her husband much, as he was in
Oregon, his other wife living there.
She had four children. Her husband
died in Oregon, and she went to her
husband’s first wife, and there a baby
was born. She broke down crying as
she gave this testimony. It was
brought out that her husband died
thirteen years ago, and that her young-
est child Is 5% years old. She said she
had not been married a second time,
but refused to give the name of her
youngest child’s father. She broke
down again as she told the committee
she has no one to look after her, and
that she gat in the waiting room from
2 a. m. until daylight after arriving In
r r; Cgi$i i
lr
YOliJ
\ led miml
V.'ilEN
Or, farter’s C vifH^ *JjSyrno
is st *ss!1r obteinod
o/id so quickly curef..
come, his trusteeship ending Aug. 29, pja|f0nn and pitched over, dead,
1902. British railway bonds and bonds f , lia(i Klid a word. A d
Girl Dies of Stage Fright.
New York. Dec. 13.— May C. Young,
10 years old, of Williamsburg, died
j suddeively in the German Evangelical
church. The girl was a member of the
Sunday school, and with about 100
other girls was rehearsing for the
Christmas celebration to be held next
week. When the little one was called
on to recite a rhyme she walked to the
Ti; r!;-H remedy for nil ik-enro? of Throat,
\ ( ir. m itti turgs. Acts eft. nature's rlan—
I,, ier.H the CiUib, ret eves the iiicgs. opens
ini secrstlons, effects a cure.
accept r ch- an s'.ibsti?u*’ on which
i drn -"i>i mai'.es more profit, (jst Porter's.
Pries 2!J and E3 CenU.
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
RUGS, ETC., ETC.
. t ot
Chief* of ^the Carrier* “Ft red.”
Washington, Dec. 14.— Frank H.
Cunningham, president of the Rural
Mail Carriers’ association, and James
C. Keller, president bf the Letter Car-
riers’ association, have been removed
from their positions as mail carriers at
Omaha and Cleveland, respectively, for
disolteying the orders of the depart-
ment and insubordination, both of
them having been absent from duty
without leave, and both having made
themselves perniciously active in at-
tempting to intluence legislation for bet-
ter pay for carriers.
FOR HALE BY
Hcber Wilsh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS. .
A. C. RINCK & CO.
McClures
For Sale.
of the United .States Steel Corporation
aggregating $10,24(:,000. This certifi-
cate was dated Feb. 27. 1901.
The certificate says that this large
fortune was delivered to Carnegie
for Mrs. Chadwick by her unde,
Frederick F. Mason, personally in his
life time (now deceased). Besides this
“asset” there are two notes held by
the Citizens National hank, of Oberlin,
fK one for $500,000 and one for $250,-
000; another note for $500,000 said by
Beckwith to be in existence, and an-
other note for $5,000,000-alI signed by
“Andrew Carnegie.” This makes her
“afseta' $16,490,000. Subpoenas have
heftn Issued for serenl witnesses to
before the cnod Jury, tod
fore she had said a word. A doctor
who was called said sire probably died
from heart disease brought on from
fright.
Eight acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for* raising
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Suggestions in Itcports.
Washington, Dec. 13.— The post-
master general, in his annual report,
recommends a local rate of 3 cents u
pound for rural free delivery packages,
and the consolidation of the third and
fourth class matter at rate of the
former. Secretary Metcalf of the de-
partment of commerce and labor re-
view* the inquiry Into the Genera'
Slocum disaster in his annual report,
and urge* the necessity for reform
legislation to govern the steamboat in-
fection service.
N«mv CoininiiHlani-r of Labor.
Washington. Dec. 14. — Among the
nominations sent to the senate by the
president is that of Charles I\ Neill, of
the District of Columbus, to be com-
missioner of labor. Vice Carroll D.
Wright, resigned. Neill was assistant
recorder of the commission which in-
vestigated the anthracite coal strike
two years ago.
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS,
MAGAZINE.
is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest gem
magazine for the family,” says one of the mi!
who read it every month. It is without quesl
“The Best at Any Pricey
A $ 4 f 4 it H A-L2-2 AA A £ AAAA
YanUmnn OufxMon I* Settled.
Washington. Dee. 14. — Formal an-
nouncement has been sent to Governor
Vardanian, of Mississippi, that Theo-
dore Roosevelt will be inaugurated on
March 4 and Inviting him to attend.
Similar announcements were sent to
all governors.
DAIRYlunch and
restaurant
Great features are promised for next year— six
wholesome interesting stories in every number, conl-M —
stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such; fam-
ous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stan-
nard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,; and
Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into yonr home by tak-
ing advantage of this
Lunches of nil kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and, Pool in connection. ‘
Convenient to atop at.
' 110 Mounx Street, Oom«r Ionia,
•Mam ampmftk mien. •
; tttMtmmmtimmt
Special Offer
Send $1.00 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905
and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1W^“
fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of 12. Address McCLURES, 48-
69 East 2Srd Street, New jork City. Write for afents’ terms.
! FOR LADIES.
I We carry a nice up-to-date line ot
I Doroihy Dodd and other makes of
I 'hoes. LOKKERVRIITGEKS CO.
*
For Sale
FOR SALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Freslan
raws, descendants of Pet No. 1, Import-
ed from Vriesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. S. De Witt
in Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street,
Holland, Mich. MRS. J. DE WITT.
Oct 21 tf.
tiwigi Ha Wniilil Dhi iipitM'r HU Owa
ChiM If OlUreri Ait.wnpte.l to
*. Art’u*i Him.
. Adrian, Mich., Dec. 10.— When the
Oft^ers went to a nest Ed Estes, a bar-
tMTr on the charge of assault and bat-
terirbq grubbed his baby daughter and,
tmadlshlng a large butcher knife, de-
ITATS HAPPENIHG9 RECORD® dated he would cut the child’s head
off it the officers made au attempt to
Items of General Interest to Our
. Own People Receivod
by Telegraph.
DRY GOODS.
r I y
Twelve lots on 14tn and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
^ each,
cash or monthly payments
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
Diekema & Koilen
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re*
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and stiver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will competa with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving In the city.
C. Pteper k Son,
SIO River 8L, Holland.
fek* him. Fearing he might carry out
hit threat In his intoxicated condition,
tfct Officers left him.
Sites followed them up the street,
hnwever, still. armed with his butcher
. knife am! threatening to kill them, and
Grind Rapfdn. Mich.. Dec. 12,-Cltd a “"/«'>' lhe o®1*™ "ade?
.» bU underdo, king .nd . r.v,n, I
Sews of Michigan Prepared fbv
Benefit and Convenlancs of
Oar Readers.
ft#
f fP
RED
JACKET
PUMPS
Sold by
Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pumps and
Repairing Pumps
A Speciality.
Citizens Phone 38
•19 West 8th St.
Holland, - Mich.
A Coetly Mistake.
Blunders are eomettmes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dlislness, Head
ache. Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Celle, Chel*
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
MAUow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain's Cllic, Chol-
era and Dlarrohea Remedy." lays Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
“1 suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one does I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy In the hands
of mankind." For isle by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-land. /
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping . the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there’a
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Us
soothing effect 25c at W. C. Walsh's
Drugstore.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, . August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
ipythlng else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
ut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
%c and 75c.
maniac from an attack of typhoid
fever, James Dalatto, an Italian, 82
years of age, with an ax ueld seven
policemen at hay for over two bourn in
the Fifth Reformed Dutch church
•bortly before the morning service.
Before being captured be Jumped on
top of the big pipe organ, and police*
men were compelled to climb Into It
from overhead to capture him. In the
capture three policemen were cut with
the ax, and DelAtto waa shot through
the head, but may recover. The organ
iMd tussle. Estes Is considered a dee-
pen te man by the officers when he has
been drinking. Ills wife made com-
plaint against him for assault and bat*
terjr. but It will either be changed to
nit with intent to do great bodily
harm less than murder, or attempt to
iwder. _
•AYKD’BT COOL BBAVBBT ’
Vieeg Mm Md Woiasa Break Thraagk
Thla lea, bat Ara Beaeaed by
Twa CaapMlavs.
-- ------ I Orion, Mich.,* Dec. 12,-Mlaa Grace
waa damaged to the «tent of Jim utDgx^ of 0r|0| BQd DeweJr Park#rt
and other damage wne caused lathe I ^ Qzford memban of t
church by the ax. | on Orion, ventured out
^ . toe far and broke through the thin Ice
Two offleere wwe firet aeot to the't® the jg Swimmers' point, where the water
church when the police were netlfied I y forty feet deep and there la a cur*
that Delatto waa there. They could Edwaid and Harry Stanaback,
do nothing with the men end more I ^ell known young men of thle place,
were sent for. When reinforcement* I pfovad that they possessed both brave-
arrived Delatto, armed with the ax, I fj god presence of mind by immedlate-
erawled ap on top of the pipe organ. I jj rnshlng to the rescue.
The officers then procured ladde"* to The pair In the water dug to the
climb np after him, bat at fart as the I pf the Ice, and the Stanaback
ladders were placed against the organ 1 ppothers. lying down upon the ice,
the maniac cut them down. Tiring of 1 mugged to seise them and poll them
this he Jumped down Into the organ I fo §at&j. Parker waa all right as soon
among the plpea, In a epace not more i§ secured dry clothing, but Mtaa
than four feet square. Officer Spring jicDavls required a doctor’s care. She
•elaed one of the pipe* which had been j jg recovering rapidly, however,
knocked loor* and Jnmped In after | B.nu.a„llro(Cnu.,i.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.— Judge
Donovan, In the Wayne circuit court,
has found Coroner John T. Hoffman
guilty of contempt of court for hav-
ing brought to the judge certain al-
leged Illegal vouchers and bills and se-
eming his signature to them, enabling
the coroner to collect alleged illegal
fees from the state. Owing to the
fact uat criminal proceedings against
Coroner Hoffman come up in the re-
corder’s court next Wednesday Judge
Donovan postponed sentence on the
contempt cnarge until Dec. 29.
WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange. Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
thut Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
:ured it in five days. For Ulcers.
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
A MAN
becomes languid, Irritable and de-
spondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
Life seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terise full-blooded men, are lacking.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
Gold watch
one for Xmas.
fobs at HardieV Buy
47-4t
have kindled the light of hope In many
a man’s face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the desi>ondenb
They permanently check the weak-
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-
ally.
1 00 per box: 6 boxes 15.00. With a
Border we issue a written guaran-
I to refund the money if no cure be
jeted. Book free. Peal Medicine
^Cleveland. Ohio.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
I best. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
I Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers.
I Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c.
uid guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HA AN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersvllle; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland. BenJ. Bosiuk, R. F. D. No. I., Hudson-
ville.
him.
Cat la tha VMa with tha Ax.
There the two men fonght, one with
the ax. the other with the pipe.
Spring was hit a glancing blow in the
face with the ax, being cut through
the chin and losing seversl teeth. Of-
ficer Steed also plunged Into the pit
and secured a bold on the man from
behind. The ax was finally wrenched
from him. but be fought with tooth
and nail until Officer Steed’s face Is
hardly recognizable. Officer Spring
finally secured a firm hold on the
maniac from In front and he was over-
powered and handcuffed.
Fonght Fnrronaly nt the JnIL
At the Jail It required the combined
efforts of seven of the strongest men
In the department to hold the man
until he could be shackled and chloro-
formed. so that bis Injuries could be
attended to. Officers Spring, Steed
and Sluter are incnpaelated for duty
by the inluries received In the llsht
with Delatto.
MOTH KB STRANGLES I1CB HAKE
Little One Win* Horn I’hy! rally Deficient
iiad Ilia Mother Goea lu-aiit; ir.mi
, l he' Tact.
Manistee, Mich., Dec. 1‘5. — Mi>'. Con-
stantine Winkkala. resid.u ; mi the
edge of a ioneiy wamp ihi’ce ia ies
from Kaleva, in this county, wiii.u.ly
strangled her li-yeuv-oM boy. Sue i t
a cord about the boy’s nn-k and bant ed
it to a rafter. The child since birth
was unable to sit or stand 'and was
otherwise deficient.
Tiie mother's mind became unbal-
anced brooding over the child’s hilirni-
ItieS, and her loneliness. NY lien ques-
tioned about the act she told how she
had done it and said the child had gone
to heaven. The Winkkalas came from
Finland about three months ago and
can speak no English. The husband,
who found the babe cold in death, is
crazed with grief.
Hanged Hiintulf with a Dog Chain.
Burr Oak, Mich., Dec. *9.— Frank
Hill, a well digger about 40 years of
age, hanged himself. He was found
by his wife hanging by a dog chain
attached to an iron peg Inside of the
shop beneath their living rooms. Hill
was drunk the day before, and the last
that was heard of him was when he
called to Ids wife about midnight, say-
ing he was going away for good.
GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Merry Ankod for n “Grafter."
Bault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 13.—
Frank Stevens, former police captain
under Indictment for conslpracy, was
found guilty after the Jury had been
out over twenty hours. The Jury rec-
ommended him to the mercy of the
court. Sentence has not yet been pro-
nounced. This is the first conviction
under indictments of officials of the po-
lice department charged with conspir-
acy to accept ‘‘hush money” from
gamblers and otljer law breakers. The
case will be appealed to the supreme
court.
Kee7
Haail
Happiest couple in the world
'be a deaf husband and a blind
oth taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
! peace in the family. 35 cents.
Jros.
rpvpreiwas a big sensation in Lees-
viiia Indti when W. H. Brown of that
nlace w\° was expected to die, had
his life saVed by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes; ‘ I
endured msufferable agonies from
Asthma. bu\your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected* complete cure. Similar
cures of C(m«umption, Pneumonia,
Tprii) are numerous. It’s
ledy for all throat and
Price 50c and $1.00.
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Pc.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
twice In the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Bronchitis andj
the peerless n
lung troubled
Guaranteed bj]
Trial bottles
BRUT
A case cam'
tent and un
haps never
Lick of Col
15 years I
LY TORTURED.
to light that for persis-
ferclful torture has per-
|een equaled. Joe Golo-
ia, Calif., writes: "For
idured Insufferable pain
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion. Biliousness. Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
L E. Waterman’s Fountain Pens
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
across Electric Bitters and IUs
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A*few bottles of It completely
relieved and cured me." Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is Immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Recalcitrant Witue** Jailed.
Raulte Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 9.—
During the trial of ex-Police Captain
Frank Stevens, charged with receiving
allged "bush money” from gamblers,
Frank Chapel, a witness, refused to an-
swer a question as to whether he had
ever received such money, and Judge
Steer committed him to jail for con-
tempt of court.
Met a Strangar Who Took Him In.
Bay ity, Mich., Dec. 13.— George
Cook, of Buttle Creek, while en route to
Cheboygan met a stranger at Flint
who told a hard-luck story and Cook
obligingly offered lo see him through
to Cheboygan. At the first oppor-
tunity the stranger decamped with
Cook’s valise, containing $85, all his
ready cash. _
Project la Abandoned.
Detroit, Dec. 9.— The Free Press
says that a conference of officials rep-
resenting the principal rnilrodds enter-
ing Detroit resulted in the practical
abandonment for# the present of the
project of a tunnel or bridge for cross-
ing the Detroit river.
Ann Arbor Coed* to Swim.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 9.— Girls’
classes in swimming is the latest Inno-
vation In athletics at the University of
Michigan. The women’s swimming
pool In the girls’ gymnasium, which
has been idle for several years, is now
filled with water.
Lira Iinprlsonmnn^ for Each.
Detroit. Dee. 12.— John Walker has
been convicted of complicity in the
murder of Barlendeer William Herman
in a Gratiot avenue saloon Oct. (». lie
was sentenced by Judge James Phelan,
of the recorder’s court, to life imprison-
ment in the state prison at Marquette.
Jacob DiNi o’d. alias Cargdon, formerly
of Buffalo, was sentenced a few days
ago to life imprisonment at Marquette
for Hie same (Time. Both men admit-
ted complicity, but each alleged that
the other killed the bartender.
Perry Jury Coiildn t Agree.
Grand Rapids. Midi.. Dec. i2 — The
jury which heard the evidence in the
bribery trial of ox-Mayor George I?.
Perry, has been discharged, being un-
able to agree on a verdict. The jury
had been forty-three hours considering
the case. It is said that they stood
10 to 2 for acquittal. The charge
against the ex-mayor was the receiv-
ing of a bribe of $3,333 in the water
hood ling from the cx-City Attorney
Lant K. Snlsbury. Seven weeks had
been occupied on the trial.
Not Accord! ii u to Oueeuxbery.
Bay City. Mich., Dec. 10.— Mrs. Min-
nie Ludwig and Mrs. Ninah White,
residing on Jefferson street, had some
neighborly differences. They con-
cluded legal procedure was too slow
and ineffective in their eftse, and con-
cluded to fight it out. After the scrap
Mrs. Ludwig appealed to the court
Both women and a host of witnesses
told of the encounter, and .nidge Kel-
ley concluded Greek had met Greek,
and pronounced it a draw. Mrs. White
was discharged.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? ' Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
MM Water Supplies,
Cor. River & Oth Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Hoctora Dlaltke the Syntem.
Tattle Creek, Mich., Dec. 30.— At the
annual meeting of the Calhoun County
Medical society it was decided to
stand pat with the resolution
passed by Wayne county opposed
to the new system of gratuitous treat-
ments at the University of Michigan.
Dr. Hafford was appointed to go before
the board of regents of tbe U. of M.
with other state physicians and pro-
test.
Hnrua to Death hi HU lto<i:n.
Detroit. Dec. 13. — D. Frank Van
Clove, aged CO, was burned to death
in his third-story room at 94 Cass
street. It is believed the fire started
from an oil stove that Vim Clove used
for cooking. The property loss was
slight. _ •’ '
florglars 6arry OflT $3,000.
Ludingtou, Mich.. Dec. 13.— Burg-
lars stole about $2,000 worth of
watches from the Jewelry store of
Moses Bluemenstock. Entrance was
apparently effected by means of a
skeleton key.
******** ****** **J •
| Cement Walks j
Are yon going to put down a
cement walk?
» If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me| figure with you.
| I have had years of exper-
j i ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 E&St 17th St.
.......
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do theTest.
We also contract and build.
Timmer & Vettiey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEEI;AND, MICH
4
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
allxoam county.
Cnrolioe Holland to ThomM Holland,
179 aerei of tectloo 34 and 36, Martin,
$1.
Frederick E Woolwy and wife to
Frank B ttoyi, lot 38, Tbompaoo’a add
to Plalnwell, 150.
EUa Arnutroog to Fi-aoK >H. Hoyt,
lot 35, Tboopaon’e add to Piainwell,
•ioa
Sadie R Manley to Bertha Cowan, lot
in Waylaod, $1,000.
Arthur M Buck and wife to Erie E
Jour* and wife, 40 acre* of neoilou 7,
Leighton, $900.
Bertha M Cowan to Sarah E Manley,
lot 7, Kellogg, • plat to Wayland. $500.
Sadie E 5|aoley to Cha* H Cowan,
lot in Waylaod, $200.
Chat J Signor and wife to Wm H
Wbitbeck, l acre bf aection 5, Clyde,
$100.
Freeman Hewitt and wife to John
Fetterlay and wife, 50 acre, of aeotion
22. Cheshire, $2,900.
Chas E Penfold and wife to Henry J
Penfold, 55 acres of section 27, Ganges,
$4,400.
Martha Stone to Katharine Suell, 6
acrea of section 22, Valley, $200.
Mary Dye to Mara Maurer, 40 acres
of .section 2, Allegan, $2,500.
Helen T Stein to'Perry Jackson, lot
in Allegan, $160.
Sarah E King et ai te Alexander
Stokes, 5 acres of section 16, Saugatuck
$260.
Wm F Tisdale, jr, to C G Swain, lot
36, Douglas, $800.
Luther R DeLaoo and wife to Chas
A Granger, parcel of land in Piainwell,
$600.
Erie D Yeckley to Sarah Finch and
husband, lot 4, block 3, Otsego, $800.
Chas W Edeell and wife to Jessie M
Root, lot 30, Edsell’s add to Otsego,
$700.
Addle Griffin to Charles Hall and
wife, 74 acres of section 30, Wayland,
$400.
Seymour B Stevens and wife to Levi
and Levi C Morse, 20 acres of section
19, Clyde. $600.
Lewis W Fisher and wife to George
Engle, 40 acres of section 17, Dorr,
1800.
John C Stein and wife to Pearl E
Town, lot 76, Allegan, $1,000.
Edwin P Arnold and wife to August
Gizowski, parcel of land on section 31,
Dorr, $190.
Simon C Lutz and wifs to Thomas
Wright and wife, 20 acres of section 24,
Casco, $600.
Alex A Johnson and wife to Frank J
Nye and wife, 2i acres of sectiog 9, Gan-
ges, $200.
Chas J Signor and wife to Wm H
Wbitbeck, 1 ac^e of section 5, Clyde,
‘ $100
Freeman Hewit and wife io John Fet*
terlay and wife, 50 acres of section 22,
Cheshire, $2,900. ,
Chas E Penfold and wife to Henry J
Penfoldj 55 acres of section 27, Ganges,
$4,400.
Martha Stone to Katherine Snell, 5
aerrs of section 22, Valley, $200.
Sarah E King et al to Elexander
bergi • 4 »* i 06 * eeo5' Georgetown, | Xerms. cash.$900. , tn
Anna Westveer, by exec., to John a
Boon, el .1* e I lot 7 blk 4, Zeel.ud,
$385
John H Boone and wife to Cornelius
Pleper, ptl0U3 and 4 blk I, Keppel’s
add, $1,150.
APiNlCK YoHKWig.
No. 40 E 17th St . douauo,
[orncuL]
COMMON COUNCIL.
HOLLAND, Mien., Dec. 14, 1$Q£
1^ || Wt | The common council met punuMt to
Mary A Banstead to George Schwab adjournment uud was called to ordev by
Jr pt loU 9 aad 12 blk 9, Bryant’s a^d, tlie Mayor.
Spring Lake, $500. Present: - Maym* Geerllogs. . Aids
Viartinus Jonkman and wife toRo-|Niei(j Van Zanteu, iiayes,
Postmaland Elsley, lot 80, Poet’s 3rd add, Nol* J prakken, Dyke and
land, $1,032. City Clerk.
Anna C Poet et al, to Frank S Shaw xne reading of minutes and the regu-
et al lots 2 and 3, Evanston Park, $3,* jar oruer of busine-s were suspended,
gyy ' B. Zeerip and L. De Groot petitioned
Geo. E Kolleo and wife toKryn Kalk* Ua?e taxes remitted,
man, lot 3 blk 3, Marsllfe’sSsu b of lots 8 inferred u, Committee on Poor,
to 13, blk A, Holland, $800. The council considered amuodments
Alexander Arnold and wife to Frank ^ th0 clty 0barter.
J Beruch,
$350. JL,,,...
Willis F King and wife to John
Boone, n i ne * se i wc 16, $665.
Georglana D Bancroft u> F S Sbaw
et al, lot 16 and 17, Evanston Park,
1600.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
and engraved hand rings
Bardie’s; 60c to $8.00. -We invite all our readbfc their j*igh-
mens, shoe,
Ralston Health and Douglas «hoe4 goods, suiUble for Christman ftfis, at
beat an earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co. Van Ark furniture store. Thur atore
is tilled with goods from front to tear ;
ThWHI-KimSpNiilitt
IS
COMING
ne 4 sec 25, Holland, Adjourned.
Wm O Van Eyck,
City Curk.
Ordinary household acoideOUnava no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
i’nomas’ Eulectric Oil in the medloiue
chest. Heals burns, cute, bruises,
sprains. - Instant relief. , -
Chatelaine watch . plqi, 25Q to $6.00
| at HardieV
THE
SGOTT-LUOERS 1 i*
Lumber Co.
• Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
Ho will be In Holland at
Hetd Hellanil, a
FRIDAY, DEC 23
One Day Each Month-
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
1
1
Office Hours from 9 a. m. tinttl6 jr. in;
Plain
47-41
Consultation, Examination;-, •
and Advice FKBit.
Bairn SBingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
, Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
) gtqr A Star, Extra Star A Star* and Red Cedar at
• ; lowest prices. .
- I 10 Qlieu WlliU UUUD i v iiuua.aw ,
Gold pens in pearl holders at Bardie’s every gvaliable space being taken up.
- Call on them and you will not be a is-
MARRIAGE LICENSES. appointed.
OTTAWA COUNTY. , . i8 s
Rhine Pater 21, Byron; Kate vkn j cSmbirlaJn’a Stomae^Sd blverTat?-
Hoven 20, Jamestown. lew. They are easy to take and pro-
R«rrv J laenhart 27. Ferrvsburg; duce no griping or other unplaaaant
C^LknWr”;buV; ? *>«-«• ror ^ eJ^C. W^ Rol-
Cornelius Lubbers 21, Blendon; Ag- Xmas jewelry at Hardle’s. Largest
gle Van Putten 21, Blendon. I stoox weTve ever carried. 474t
ALLEGAN COUNTY. Don’t fail to go and see the large
Wm Bropbey and Nina Shook, both stock of Christmas gifts at Huiseoge’s
of Gunplain. | jewelry store
Wm Reinhart of Dorr and Mrs Nellie
White of Hopkins. Largest stock of ladies’ set rings In
Willard B Wade and Jennie Hend- 1 Holland, at Hardie’s.
ricks, both of Ganges.
Dr. McDonald has for years made, a
study of chronic dod lingering diseases.
His exu neite pwctl'ce and supef^or
kn»>vltjdg“ enable him to cure every
curr ble AH chronlc dlSeaSes
of tue Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,'
Skin, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
cally and successfully treated. Dr,
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness. Throat and
Lung DlBeases,C hronic Diseases pecu-
liar to women. Nervous and Physlcgl
Debility. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No matter what your
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult Dr. McDonald ami get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. If you are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to
See our lath before buying.. \
Oh r stock of hemlock is the best ever, put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Clarence E Bu.b and Jennie L Mon- Th^Me’dJ’^M.he
ahan, both of Allegan. chiluren. Plea ant to take; soothing in
Lewis •Alexander of Monterey Jand its influence; it is the remedy of all
Pearl McLeod of Millgrove. ^ ^ ^ ^
George W Hewitt of Otsego and May 1ud* dl8ea8!:
Howell of Nashville. | Henry Brink is now enstalled in his
Complete stock of
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
call, write for symptom blank
respondence strictly confidential.
Address—
DR. DONALD M’DONAID,
The Speciallet,
248 and 2-50 East Fulton St.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
THE SC0TT-LU6ERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
a if at i nAcitnv of Hopkins and IdaUw quarters in the north half of the
Alfred Lindsley of Hopkins an* 106 Btcre4,ately occupied by J. H. Deofler-
Suttonof Monterey. jder, River street, with a full stock of
John Hilaski of Hllllards and Bessie books, stationery and Cristmas goods.
Brifres of Allegan. Give him a rattling good Christmas nod
^ l n h i q h furrifl Hprh both of New Years chunk of business.Jacob Debn and Carrie Herb, both of Tbe L ok kep.Rut?erB Co, ftre gellingDorr. j Fur Coats cheap this year.
Ray F Lightbart of Douglas and Lou- ,
Hundreds of styles of men’s^ and
women’s set rings at Hardie’s. 47-4t
isa F Kurz of East Saugatuck.
James Carpenter of Wayland »and
Rachel Bush of Martin.
Alfred fl Norman an Jennie A Carl
isle, both of Piainwell.
Burt-E Brotberton of Gunplain and
Mary E Dickinson of Detroit.
Fred J Clark of Wayland and Clara
Fales of Leighton.
Thomas Johnson and Sylva Weston,
both of Monterey.
Ernest S Clark and Glenn O Harring-
ton, both of Otsego.
Jay Reynolds and Kate Campbell,
both of Martin.
Baby rings, 50c to $1.25, at Hardies’.
Buy your Holiday Presents op
Stevenson, the old reliable jew
eler.
If you want a gcod Watch
cheap
— uo TO —
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Hollaud. Rich.
• oa«»oooo«wof
TIME IS MONEY
Saj's the proverb; more so now then ever. If you want
a new Watch, an
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
F. Cornwell, Valiev street, Saugerties,
n; y.
PUBLIC SALE.
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
om u~ v, __ _______ __ William L Tanner of Cheshire and
Stokes, 5 acres of section 16, Saugatuck Julia A Palmeter of Minneapolis, Min-
$250.
Wm F Tisdale, jr, to C G Swain, lot
36, Douglas, $80U.
Seymour B Severens and wife to Levi
and Levi C Morse, 20 acres of section
19, Clyde, $600.
Simon C Lutz and wife to Thomas
Wright and wife, 20 acres of section 24,
Casco, $600.
Alex A Johnson and wife to Frank J
Nye and wife, 2i acres of section 9, Gan-
ges, $200.
Charles E Hodge and wife to Frank
B Abbott, parcel of section 17, Manlius,
$200.
John E Tbake and wife to Emma N
Hodge, lot 118, village of Saugatuck,
$500.
Sarah E Ensfleld and buaband to John
A Pieters and George Leiand, 20 acres
of section 14, Ganges, $800.
Virgil O Eubank and wifeto Everard
P Leiand, 5 acres of section 9, Ganges,
$750.
Joseph Beery and wife to Myron B
Moore and wife, 30 acres of section 36,
Heath, $600.
Myron B Moore and wife to Frank J
Dye and wife, lot 23, village of Allegan,
*505
Henry Klorap. sr, and wife to Gerrlt
Hulst anu wife, 7 acres of stetion 6, Sa-
lem, $433.
Edwy J Franklin to George W Tuni
son, 40 acres of section 34, Otsego, $1,-
135.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Adelbert F Parkburst and wife to
Frances E Parkburst, lots 7 to 14 blk 1
and lot 1 to 14 blk 2, Christenson add,
Nuoica, $400.
Calvin N Fox and wife Ut Hannah
Tuamoreje 4 aw 4 se 4 sec 21, Wright.
41,500.
nesota.
Fred Bastian and.Mrs. Cynthia Bush
both of Martin.
A lady’s gold filled watch; warranted
reliable, $7.00, at Hardie’s. 47-4t
Hat Sold a Pile of Chamberlain'a
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction,
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea Is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Call at Hardie’s jewelry store and see
his stock of XmM goods.
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex
change for city property. Good pasture
or bay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
house. H. E.Van Kampen.
Tuesday, December 20, 1904, at 10 a.
an auction sale will be held on the
farm of Charles H. Van der Zwaag, one
mile north of Crisp, Olive township, of
tbe following property: Two good work
horses (one with foal), four cows (one
fresh), qne heifer 14-year-old, two spring
calves, Percheron colt 4 months old. 90
chickens, Shepherd dog, a new lumber
wagon, new bob sleds, 2-seated buggy,
top buggy, riding cultivator, plow, drag
ten acres eorn stalks, straw stack, six
tons bay! 250 baskets of corn, 75 bushels
of oats, two work harnesses, buggy har-
ness, bay and wood rack, and house-
hold goods too numerous to mentiou.
Time will be given till Dec. 1, 1905,
for ail sums of $3.00 and over on good,
approved paper; all sums under $3 0U
cash. Five per cent discount for sums
paid above $3 00.
C D Schilleman
Henry Luoers, Auctioneer. 5B-2t
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
• kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
Also a full line of
Xmah Presents from $1 up,
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Better Than a Plaeter.
JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
H. WYKHUYSEN
214 College Ave.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that the an-
nual assessment rolls of tbe several su-
pervisor districts of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for the
collection of the taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me,
at my office (Common Council rooms,
second story, No. 2U West Eighth St ),
at any time before the first day of Jan-
uary next, without any charge for col-
lection, but that five per centcollection
fee will he charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said first
day of January.
1 shall be in my office on every week
day during the remainder of the month
of December, between the hours of 8:30
a. in. and 7:30 p. m., to receive payment
of such taxes as may be offered me.
Dated, Holland. Mich., Dec. 2, A. D. 1904
GERR1T WILTERDINK,dec9-16 City Treasurer.
An accurate, jeweled movement watch
in nickel, open-face case, only $2.00. A
nice Xmas gift for any boy. At Hardie’s. 47-4t
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again" writes D. Hll Tur
tier of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re the
best in the world for Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store!
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
In the side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superioh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Three piece toilet sets, $2.25 to $18.C0
at Hardie’s Xmas store 47*4t
ITS UP TO YOU!
We are hen* with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
No 20S River Street DAMSON & CALKIN’I
Fountain Pens from 75c up,
Stevenson's Jewelry store.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why It is famous tbe world o’er
and o'er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Hua Bros.
KOEK.
Hollandsche Graauw Erwten. Gro-
niger Koek, Roggen Brood, St. Nikolas
Koekjeg, etc. D. Aldershof, ,
54 East Twelfth St., Holland.
Nov. 18— Feb. 18
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nick of' time our little
boy was saved" writes Min. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. .“Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He’s
now sound, and well.” Everybody
ought to know, it's the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.
READ THE AI). OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this iKfitie.
It will interest you.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
Look over .the stock of gold watches
at such low prices at Wykhuyseo’s.
Don’t fall to go to Best Slagb’s and
see bis fine display oT framed pictures
just tbe thing for Xmas presents. Also
closing out sale of holiday goods. Ste
advertisement.
A fine fold pen or a nice gold-headed
eaae at Huizinga's jewelry store would
Bike a good Xmas gilt.
OUR “DOLLAR BOX*'
Is to BEST BOX erer offered for the miief.
A neat, strong, durable, galvanized box.
Approved by the PoetmasterGanaraL .
Seat e n reeelpt of $1.
Year name on box Included.
H act satisfactory, money rafsatfod.
On an order for two or mora wa will prepay
, express.
BOND STEEL POST CO.,
Adrien, Mloh.
WE PAY 118 A WEEK it »,
introduce Poultry Coin|>ouud. It
Mfg. Co., I’anoiut, Kan.
GOLD FISHfor
Just Received a Nit
of Gold Fish. Buy
now, 2 for 25c1
•e Lot
some
L E. VAN DR
restaurant.
Holland, MidUgu
ZER
uuoooooooooooo.
Read the Ad. of
JAS. A. BROUWER
On Paoi 8.
i
Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th Street
PROOF POSITIVE.
Positive proof given
every patient that our
method of combining
RELIABLE DENTISTRY
and moderate prices is
a fact, and deserves at-
tention.
If you doubt it, let
us prove that we use
only the best materials-
give every operation
the most careful con-
sideration-employ the
latest and most improv-
ed methods, and while
saving your teeth, save
your money.
All Work Guaranteed First Class.
10 Cement fillings, .80
10 Teeth extracted without pain . 25
........... . . .$8.00
CORRESPONDENCE.
EAST HOLLAND.
C. Z erlp Hnn returned from Allen-
dale and Is again busily engaged In de-
horning cattle.
Louisa Sobaap has returnad from a
visit in Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geerlinga
—a boy.
Edward Evers is an employee of the
Holland brick yard.
R. Warner baa been jockeying horses
with Arie Sobaap.
East Holland is at present patronized
by two rural routes— Nos. 7 and 0.
Henry Rooks has moved to New
Gronigeo and Anthony Kuite to Hol-
land.
Rev. D. R Drukker of Holland will
conduct services at Nykeik next Sun-
day.
Fink Ebony-Silver and Enam-
eled Toilet Sets at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Go d fillings up from
Silver fillings
Plates . .
Closing-Out Sale
' ' ' f.v. , ' ' •
ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
21 East 8th St., - Holland, Mich.
We are slaughtering prices to clean out every
pair by January 1st.
$3.50 Shoes for ..... .$3.00 $3.00 Shoes for ...... $2 50
2.50 Shoes for. ...... 2 00 2.00 Shoes for ..... . I SO
1.50 Shoes for ....... 1.25 1 25 Shoes for. . .90c 1.00
1.00 Shoes for ........ 75 .80 Shoes for ...... . .65
.25 Infant Shoes for. 19 $3.50BallB’dSnagBoot3.00
$3.00 Rubber Boot . . ..$-.50 2 40 Rubbers & Kelts 190
$2 00 Boys Rubbers and Felts ................ . . .$1.50
Besides we will give free a bottle or box of
shoe polish with every pair of shoes of $1.50 or
higher.
W. P. MANNING,
EDWIN HEERINGA, Conductor of Sale.
a
A FEW POINTERS TO
i Christmas Shoppers 5
? do you know that we show the prettiest line of
f FRAMED PICTURES (?
^ 9 ever shown in Holland, and they are just a ®
J dandy Christmas gift prices from 10c to 60c
each.
Picture Frames Made to Order.
Be sure and take advantage of our
Closing Out Sale of
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Manicure
Sets, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Games, Toys, etc., etc,
ERT SLAGH
5 M- Phoiie 254 ,72 East 8th Street•
The Old Stand.
BK8 OK OVEKIBKL.
following places at
Bl’s, Oakland, Dec.
Kheiui, Dec. 20 and
TO TAX4»A
I will be at l
dates named:
At R. Van der L
]'.) and .Ian. 2
AW. Hiilst’a, B
At J. Farma’e, iflc. 21 and Jan. 4, and
in my oilice at ©verisel Village, Fri-
day and Saturdayf of each week from 10
to 3 o'clock each flay.
Hj D. Poelakker.
Town Treasurer.
* Buy a “ Hardfe’j fountain pen for
die, the 'jeweler.
UU » nar u ,
Xmas, 81.00 and $1.50. Warranted equal
to any $2.50 or ,13.00 pen made.^Har-
Speolal reductions will be made on
all dinner aeto, chamber tele and lamp*
beginning today, at Fairbanks.
Notice to tlie Tux-Payeri* of llolliml
Totruslilp.
The Treasurer of Holland township
will be in Holland city, Mondays. Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store of Notier, Van Ark &
Winters. No. 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors east of the streetcar line waiting
room; Fridays at home; Thursdays—
December 22 and 29 and January 5— at
Zeeland, in Bouwen’s shoe store, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Holland
city in the above-named store.
M. Pelon,
Treasurer of Holland Township.
Beautiful Pans, atStbybnbon’b
Jbwilby Stobb.
Go TO STSVZNSOlf’B ttWBLBTBTOB*
FOB TOUt CniBTMAf PBMBNTB.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell Jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
.entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain'*
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland.
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
•heals htfch injuries without maturation
And In one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by W.
, C. Waisb. _ _ _ .
OAKLAND.
Dick Van der Kolk while returning
from, the creatbery with a load of milk
last week fell from the wagon and broke
htileg. It has been claimed by the
p«opleof the vicinity that his bor es
went ahead while he was unloading the
Moond creamery can. T. Gmenheide
and G Sehrenr took him home and
Arsnd Compagner fetched hi* team a >d
continued his work.
Gerrit Walters and Gerrit Klomp
bought the Sutphen flour mill and will
start that employment in our vicinity.
They will rebuild the building on the
Vac der LeUt farm.
John Smith and George Davis were
in Oakland for a visit last Sunday.
* Henry Doseman returned from Kala-
mazoo Tuesday and will stay with his
parents the rest of(the winter.
Mrs. Mol is on the sick list and the
young chHd of John Fox is recovering
nicely..
Miss Gertie Hi ever is working in Al-
legan for Gerrit Koopman.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need,
j His wife had such an unusual case of
' stomach and liver trouble, physicians
| could not help her He thought of and
’tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
| she got relief at once and was finally
eured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
Drag Store. ,
FILLMORE.
Henry Timmerman. Jr., has bought
a fine German coach horse of J. Chrouch
& Son of Lafayette, Ind. It is the only
horse of the kind in this community.
It is a very fine animal and breeders j
will do well to see him. The price paid
was $2,000.
MICHIGAN CHOP HEPOUT.
Lansing, Dec. 10, 1904.
The weather during November was
warm and pleasant for the month the
temperature averaging, according to
the State Weather Bureau, two de-
grees above the normal for the State.
There was practically no precipitation
in the lower peninsula, the total for tb-
southern counties being 0.10 of an inch"
The departure for the State was 2.37
inches below the normal. These con-
ditions were very favorable for harvest-
ing corn and sugar beets. It was too
dry, however, for wheat, rye and fall
pastures, though very little damage has
been reported in regard to these crops
WHEAT.
The condition of wheat, as compared
with an average, is 93 in the State and
southern counties, and 91 in the central
and northern counties. Wheat made a
fine growth during the fall and is in
fairly good condition for winter. It has
been too dry for the crop but it is doubt-
ful if any material damage has been
done.
RYE.
The condition of rye, as compared
with an average, is 91 in the State and
southern counties, 90 in the central
counties and 92 in the northern coun-
ties
LIVE STOCK.
The condition of live stock through-
out the State is good. Not as much
stock is being fed in some localities on
account of the scarcity of feed. The
condition for the State of horses is 90,
of cattle and swine 95, and of sheep 97.
FALL PASTURE.
The condition of fall pasture has not
been as good as usual, tbo average be-
ing 80.
Fred M. Warner,
Secretary of State.
FOR SALE.
Two full blooded Holstein Fresian
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1, import-
ed from Vrlesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. S. De Witt
in Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street,
Holland. Kick. MBA J. DE WITT,
octntt
CMH
mine
Of the Largest and Finest
selection of
HOLIDAY
GOODS
Ever Brought to Holland
Diamonds Watches Clocks
Rings Chains Necklets
Bracelets Fobs Buttonstuds arfe Pins Lockets
In endless variety. Also a beautiful assortment of
BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS
CHARMS GOLD PINS PENCILS
THIMBLES TOOTH PICKS FANS
L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens
Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China
JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS
Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful Silverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets
All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Nov-
eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.
Prices Lower than Ever.
Come Early and get First Choice.
C.A. STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Central ^ parlors.
M. P. N. QILLB9PIBi
MHTtST.
IMhntf. Akh.RlailCgMkSi*
VtMT-CLKM DBNTItTKT
A NO NfitOCI BMWT,
i: I.Mto 1Ia.il; i:Mlol;M?.>L
Bvtalap if Appototawit
OOMraPhoMa.
First State Bank
WITH •AVINO'S OtPANTHtNT.
OAPTAL fc $50,000.00
G. J. Disk IMA,
Piwrideat.
G. W. aIokma
OubU .
Oar DafMttva Law*
- - iwa»
rii*u*
Minneapollt Hst tht Worst Scars
She Ever Had in ths Courts
of HsrUfs.
JLAZEWASVIRYTHRIATIIISO
Whola Bstail DHtriet AppHisdii
OmtPtriL
TwoPIrrmeti Die oa Duty end Two
Otben A»e MtaetoS-Ne®** “
Tboee Wbo Deer the Bmlk
or the Lose.
House Moving.
I an prepared to move bootee aod
other bttlldlngt, taioai *c. , prompt-
ly sad at reaionabie rates.
I am aot working for others, but
do tbe work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
Cits, phone 624. 177 west 15th St
lrf*i oLe l»Hk aai aoneTTIi*.
r«5®TieaabfiT^JtweirehX *
Boume One Omwaxt, lUdhoe, ww.
•OLMI HUMKIt FOi WHIG PlOftl
Pere Marquette
8EPTRKBKS t\ HM.
TrtiDi iMrt Holtond u followa:
Wl Ohtaefeend W«*t-
•It **.. 7:»A.m. HI p»». IttOp.m.
par Grand Rapid* and North—
•6 IB a. m.
tt:44 p.m 1 15 p. ni. 9«p.m.
Par Baflaaw and Oatroii-
•»l5a.rn. 412p.m.
Por Naahafoo-
5ffii. m.
I 85 p.m. 4:20 pm
Por Allegan— 8 0a.m. 535pm
Freight leaves East Y at about 9: Wi. *.
#DtUr H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pa«w Art.
Detiolt. Mich
J.C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland.
MlnnMpoll* D«. M -Tm> ”®
ui , both of tbom Bremen two otn«
Bremen mlmlnf. .ml ^
burned, .ml three rallUoo dolkr.
worth or property tautrojred I. the
remit of > coofl.fr.tlomt|» worrtln
the history of Mlnaespolis, which w*
gan at 10 p. m. yestsrd^r sod st 2 this
morning was still boroin*. hut under
cootral ss tbe flrsmsn hid the flsmee
eoaflosd to thres hulhUngA^o
of which art gutted, sad tbs third— tbs
Powers department slore-tbe Isrfmt
in the dty, damaged by water to the
extent of 94W»0.
CXtaf LMtoainiee BaUdlioa
The fire broke out In the photograph*
*•any oa rnth etraer eoeui, aw*
epmid to adjoining hulldlnga. fte
Peck building was entirely futteu,
while the six-story furniture hone of
Boutell Broa., one of the largest eatab*
Hahments of its kind in the northwest,
waa ruined, and several smaller build-
logo were also destroyed. Tbe Powers
Mercantile company, an Immense de-
partment store Just across First avenue
south, was threatened with destruc-
tion. The building waa saved with
great damage to the property.
Tkroatoaod U» City’s Caatar.
For a time the best part of the retail
district of the city was threatened, and
the firemen seemed powerlew to stay
the onrush of the flames, which were
driven by a high wind from the north.
By allowing the buildings already on
fire to burn themselves out, am! con-
fining their efforts to adjacent build-
ings. the fire fighters had the conflagra-
tion fairly under control «t 2 o’clock
this morning.
Went to Death in tha Glare.
Two salvage corps men were killed.
While the firemen were working on
Boutell Bros,’ building the walls fell
with a crash. Two firemen were seen
In the glare that lightened the whole
Don oftha Pinny Tribe, i
Canadian OS^U0|y.
Ottawa, Out, Dec. 14
professor E. E. Pries of
commissioner of fisheries
wholesale slaughter of
in the practlcsl extlnctiofi i
lug industry on tbs greet la
ly ts take place unless
States fishing law* are
(euor Prince says that tbs
eulty which combats tbs
ministration of the <*na^
regulations Is the defeettrs IftWe oi U
United States. Canadian •ahe m
feel that It Is unfair for Cuaudlan »
fidala to enforce the iswi, of L 1
wintry when Americana hi* the u
most freedom only a short r• •'v' Vw ’ '
In* hit opinion the fishmtrii of th*
great lake* in particular efenly >
restored to their proper e«a«tlon hj
Americana Joining w*h OfiBglan*
protect the flaherlea. HslMtfijlred h*
case of the apawnln* grow* in a*
Detroit river. The Domlilrr govern-
ment had attempted to restore the ut-
log in tbit river, but the Aucrinv
fishermen bad immediately token cm
all that came.wlthln their reach.
IS IK
We have a Large Sotck of Goods for the
Holiday Trade arid invite you to come and
see our line
WoloMliMr to Go* Ool «i DaII.
N.w York, I*c. 14.-A c«ttflc.« «f
reasonable doubt In thecaisef Philip
Welnselmer, the former totar leader,
convicted of extortion aai sSBtonced to
a term In state prteon some tftoe ago,
has been granted. WelnoeUeer waa
convicted of extortln* • sbb of mon-
ey from a master plumber to settle a
strike while he was pretodstt of tbs
Building Trades’ Alllancs. Justice
Miller axed Welnselmer’e MM at $10,*000. _
laOapMiealB Waal to OetoMa*
Chicago. Dec. 14.-At U Executive
sttslon of tbe Independent Telephone
association the advisability of coa-
sulldatlDg with the National Telephone
association was discussed and agreed
upon, and a committee was appointed
to confer with representatives of tbe
Nations! association in sn effort to
bring about the desired result
Don't Be Fooledi
— Take !b# geanlae, artgiMl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA i im, um . .... ........ .
Made only by MriUtM Mtoj« cjly t0 \)e buHod hereith the avaVmclie
doc Co., Modtoeo, Wla. I Tu-n other fire-
tolGGSIP^HAi.Oi^fi
_ ____ ___ _ By T* -- —
ketpe yos well. Osr traie
mark cut on each package.
I'rice. 3* cent*. Never soW
In bulk. Accept no *ub*U»
lute. Aek your Uruggiat.
Sy vetou Committed SnIsMs.
Paris, Dec. 14.— Although the Inves-
tigation Into the causes of the death
of Deputy Syveton has not been com-
pleted facts have leaked out which
render it certain that Syveton commit-
ted suicide owing to private trouble
wholly unconnected with Vditlcs.
Bead Potato#* for Ireland.
Dublin. Dec. 14.— As the result of nn
Investigation into the failure of the
potato in the west of Ireland the gov-
ernment has authorlred the local gov-
ernment board to advance money to
boards of guardians for the purpose of
providing seed, potatoes.
Gloves,
Mittens,
Neckwear,
Etc. Etc.
CawtoMfAj
C*h*lWuBy*Mfc C#
Ckiogo
SUSPENDERS AND
NECKTIES PUT UP
IN FANCY BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
A Suit Case Makes a nice Present
We Sell Them
IKh'k'.oui wificii trouble you? Are your
Bowels' rcfrular1 A re yon Ulllious?CV TOT! Cfi cures Indigestion, Dysnep1 sia. Constipation. Pile*,
. P.ilPousnesB, Headache.
2ic perbnttle at Heber WaWi’s Drug Store.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten penny
nail through the Ashy part of his hand.
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me," he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails tj> tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Pvun
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under Its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W
G. Walsh, Druggist.
of brick and mortar. Two other fire-
men are missing and one badly burned.
.Th * dead are Gustave Miller and — —
Bm-kley, both of the salvage corps.
Missing— John Fellows and Oeoigo STi-
coe, hose company No. IS. Badly
burned— Leon Kirkhoff, hose company
No. IS.
Nftnrspapi’r* in Groat Danger.
The principal nowspepers of the city
are located hut a block away from
the sceno of the lire, and were for a
lime thought to he in Imminent dan-
ger. As soon as the extent of the tire
was seen an appeal for assistance was
made 1o the St. Paul department and
two steamers and crews were dis-
patched, by a special train.
Some of the tlenvlost Lftnucu.
Losses sn far as known are: Pon-
te]! ! ros.— building, $200,000; stock,
$40O.06pi nearly covered by insurance.
Bintliff Picture Frame company-
building. $100,000; stock. $200,000.
Peck’s Photograph supply house-
building. .$35,000: stock. $300,000. Mrs.
Irene Hale— buildings, $300,060; other
losses, $400,000. Powers Mercantile
company— building, $100,000; stock,
$300,000.
Fourth Ml«- Trial for A Oita.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. H.— Ti e
jury in the fifth trial of ex-Mnyor A.
A. Ames, for bribery, has disagreed,
and was dismissed by Judge LILott.
This is the fourth disagreement, the
one conviction having bun ovemuncJ
by the supremo court.
Chicago Company to Do the Wreck Inf.
$t. Louis, Her. 1-!.— The board cf di-
rectors of the Louisiana PuMmse ex-
position has approved a contract wnh
a Chicago wrecking company for the
removal of the exposition buildings.
The exposition company is to receive
$4uU,ll'0.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
Count Tolstoi s Son Do' orutoU.
Mukden. Dec. 14.— Count Tolstoi's
son Andre, who is an Oiderly attached
to Lieutenant General Scbolpif* Sixth
army corps, has receive 1 the St.
George's cross for repeated bravery in
carrying dispatches Uidor fire.
Come in and get a pair of those
Wool Lined Shoes y*®1
They are just the thing for cold weather.
MEN’S SLIPPERS
vU^ v»:.' ^
m
JfH
 mmw
In fancy Plush and Leather
just the article for a useful
Christmas present.
^V- i
m
$i'A
SOME LCSS COSLY 151,4/ KS
Cauut'd tionJ-* .Hunt lie Maiicod;
M'at'liington. Lee. 14.— Tin' clicm-
istry division of the department of ag-
riculture has issued a circular direct
nig that hereafter all caniKtl goods
containing coloring matter must be no
marked.
Do you get
up tired, go
to bed tired,
and drag out
• tired sort of existence all day ?
If so, you are not natural.
Your nerve, force Is exhausted.
You need help.
Coal Treat le* at lluftiilo Destroyed -Fire
at Je:l'ar*ou ISarracks.
Buffalo, Dec. 14.— At 3 o’clock this
morning the imemnse coal trestles of
the Buffalo Creek railroad, at Tift
farm on the southern city limits, were
discovered to be on fire. Word was
sent to the city and an engine and
truck were dispatched to the scene. It
was impossible to reach the lire with
the engine hose, and the fire tugs could
not get up the creek on account of
shallow water. The trestles were
destroyed.
St. Louis, Dec. 14.— The main
building and the west wing of the
large troop building at Jefferson Bar-
racks were completely destroyed by
fire, resulting in -a loss of $20,000.
The buildings, were occupied by troops
E and H of the Eighth cavalry. The
men, with few exceptions, saved their
private property and that belonging to
the troop.
Cincinnati, Dec. 14.— The plant of
the Globe Soap company at Water and
Walnut streets was destroyed by fire,
entailing a loss of $100,000, fully cov-
ered by insurance.
CambriiliXK Wir.H at Foot UsiH.
London, Dee. 14.— The thirty-second
foot ball match between Oxford and
Cambridge under Uugby rules took
place at the Queens club. Cambridge
won by 3 goals to 2.
VJ:  -
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What is more timely and appro-
priate than a nice Umbrdlla for
yours elf or your friend, We
have them all styles and all
prices. Inspect them.
llil
m
clilwiapUfrC*.
CUup
G5e <Se/*K»*
NEWS FACTS IN 0UTLINB
al®
fimiil Wool UNDERWEAR
H
PALMO TABLETS
revive the whole system.
They give strength to the nerves,
and vigor to every organ.
AO weakening loss stopped.
Boy a box today.
meant*, B for S&OQ. Book free.
&Wd Dns Ofc, Ofomaad, 0>
g*M bj W. C. Wilrt, Dnrelrt, lUml
‘•JolTerion'* lUlile” lu D< m»nd.
Washington, Dec. 14.— Judged by the
demand upon senators and representa-
tives the “Jefferson Bible” has proved
to lie one of the most popular books
ever published by the government. ’Hie
present edition of lOJXX) copies lias
beem practically exhausted and .its dls-
tributfon seems merely to have whetted
the appetites of the reading public.. An
attempt-will beqiwidP’fo halve 'll sftdbfitt'
edition printed, but the t>ook is costly
and the move is of doubtful success.
Harry C. Pulliam has been unani-
mously re-elected president secretary
and treasurer of the National League
of Professional Base Ball Clubs. .
A foot and a half of snow has fallen
at Newport, It. L, generally suspend-
ing business.
Senator Hopkins lias introduced a
bill to place General Peter J. Oster-
Jiaus on the retired list of the army
as a major general.
Three men were killed and probably
a dozen fatally injured by an explosion-
at the Toronto and Niagara Falls
Power company tunnel at Niagara
Falls.
Justice Cuvcrly fined seven parents
at Chicago for indifference as to
whether or not their children attended
school.
Lyman J. Gage, ex-secretary of the
treasury, ill at New York, is reported
somewhat improved.
Shortage of water is seriously affect-
ing many of the iron and steel mills of
the ShenaWgo valley in Pennsylvania,
and a general shutdown may result
The opposition in the Hungarian par-
liament, headed by Francis Kosuth,
son of tlie Hungarian patriot, took pos-
session of tbe parliament chamber and
wrecked it to prevent, the meeting, of
parliament 'flections' on*“tw
Isthmus of Panama will take place
on Sunday, Dec. 38.
A full line. Bargains in Shirts, etc., we
can save you 25 to 35 per cent,
on sample Underwear.
Clktfs Ladies’ Jersey LegginsM»"K0nVood* . , n
Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children s Suits and Coats.
The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING IN SWEATERS
Overcoats A beautiful lineat lowest prices.
• Suits, Hats and Caps, Shoes, &c.
Buy something useful when you get a Christmas Present.
You can get what you want at this store.
THE LOKKER-RUTfiERS CO.
7
39-41 Hast 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
1 ft
4
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probftte Court for the County ol
. Ottawa:
lt» ihu toattarof Iho en'ateof Willem
Z'M n iIm*1i., di ceuwd.
Notluo in hereby (flvin'that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. UMM, hav** been all«»wed lor eredVor*
to present their olaima airHliiNt aaid de*
ceHHed to aaid court for exam I nation
and adjustment, and that ail creditors
of sail) deceased are required to pr«.
e-mt their claims to said court, at. ihe
probate office, In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before the
2gth day of Nov* rater, A. I). IW4, and
that said claims will he heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
THE STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The probate Court for I he county of Ottawa.
In the matter of thucMatu of rrrde.lk Kieli,
(leceaseea
Notice lK hereby given, that four montha fn»m
the SM day of November. A. I) IMi«, have been
allowed h r creditors to present their clalmn
Hgalnst said deceased to said court for exam
Inatlon and adjustment, snd that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate oitice. In
tlie city of Grand Haven, in said countv. on or
l*efore the «d day of March. A. D. ittOil. and
that said claims will be heard by said court on
Wednesday, the 22(1 day of March, A I) IU05.at
10 o'clock In the forenoon
Mated, Nov 22, A. D. IHU.
EDWARD P. KIRHY,dec2-l6 Juoge of Probate.
MO TICK.
Notice l« hereby Riven, that h poti-
tlun has been tiled with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
praying for a vacation of that part of
Bay Hoad lying north of and adjoining
lot one of the eubdi vision of Lakeeide
Park, located la the township of Hol-
land, in t >wn*hlp 5 north of range 16
weflt, and that application founded upon
said petition will be made to said Court
on Monday, the ninth day of January, A.
D. 1995, at the Court liouae in Giami
Haven, in Bald County, for an order va
eating aaid atreet hereinbefore de-
scribed, hi. which time and place any
lierson owning any part of *aid town
immediately adjoining said street which
it. Ih proposed to vacate, may appearand
oppose the same.
Dated, the 1st day of December, A. D.
1904.
GEORGE BEIDLER,
Per L. Y. Devries, his attorney.
Leonard Y. Devries.
Attorney for Petitioner,
Business address: Holland, Mich.
EXCURSIONS
VIATHB
Pere Marquette
Excursion Hates to Canadian Points,
December 15 to 18, inclusive.
One Fare for the Round Trip, Return
Limit, January 7th, •1995. Ask agents
for full particulars
Christmas & hew Years Holidays
Peru- Marquette Agents will sell Tick-
ets at rale of one und one-third fare for
the rmmrigtrip. Dator of sale December
2<i, 24, 25, 29 and .'II. 1994. uijd January
I and 2, !9o5. Return limit, January
4, 1905. Ask Agents. 2 t.Dcc.9,04
asm0>
Jnat a Little Better than necessary
Made in 5 sizes at present,
more to follow
SOLO AT 10c. to 15c.
BUTTERS
IDENTITY 5c. CIGAR
Cawtoft Crssm of Cuba
ASX YOUR DEALER
IDOBF CIGAR CO., Maktrs
tmm asptes, mioh.
BoW’ Batches from $1 up, at
StevImson’s Jewelry Store.
it isl't how much cold cresm a
woman\Pu,s 011 her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brink® oul real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
S5 cents. T’^a or tablets. Haan Bros.
,for man from the first
If light,
Has Sold a Pile of Chamborlaln’e
Cough Romedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and It has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend It highly.— Joseph MeEIhlnoy,
Union, Iowa. You will find thin rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always afford/1
quick relief and is pi asant to take.
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, mu’.
Van Bree & Spn, Zeeland.
FARM FOU SALE.
I have 183 acres of land that I wil
sell for part <•&,& and pan time or ex
change tor oily property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owuorV
house. u. E Van Kampen.
An accurate, jeweled movi merit watch
in nickel, open-face cate, only fcJjHi. A
nice Xmas gift for any boy. At Han-dle's. 47-h
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life PIU?
each night for two weeks has put me
In my ‘teens' again" writes D. Hfl Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
beat In the world for Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c ut W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
Fountain Fens prom 75o up,
Stevenson s Jewelry Store
at
Only Did Hit Duty at He Saw It
"1 deem it my duty to add u word oi
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy," say* J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant ana
post master of Wiley, Ky. "I have been
selling it for three or four years, and a
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anything. Very often
to my *. -if* has
cured a seve.- rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
llux ((dysenteryf. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial ns you please."
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, und Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Buy your X nas jewelry where it can
be engraved ov an expertongraver. No
extra charge '[you buy itof Hurdle, thejeweler, 47-4 1
Mary Jctmltigs, N. Yamhill, * Oregon-
Odd not get along without Rock*
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well, tf
cents. Hatin -Bros.
Be rure and visit Smrvknson's
Jewelry Store, before buying
your Christmas Presents.
A SURE THING.
It Is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but. that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. R
Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything 1 heard
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for Croup.
Whooping Cough. Grip, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial hol-
lies free. Regular sixes 50c. 41.00.
KOtiK.
HollamlscllB Graauw Erwte.n. Gro
niger Kook, Itoggen llcood. St Nikola*
K.a-kj oio. i) \ J.m.'USMOF.
54 East Twelfth St Holland.
Nov. 18— Feb. IS
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is nil right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the murf
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced In all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Bosehee’s German Syrup." li
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists In the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.
The Lokker-Rutjfcrs Co are selling
Fur Coats cheap this year.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. 36 cents. Raan Bros.
See Hardie's line of Xmas china. 4t
3
Birds work \ or
— glimmer o
. V
With every ^ ale u nice calendar ut
Tykbuyscn's.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blockl; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and !|ver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tell will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros. t
Our engraver a graduate of the
Clow engraving school of Chicago. Call
and see samples ol his work. Hardie,
the jeweler. i
See Hardio the
'gfita.
swelerfor your Xmas
47-4t
A S2.40 SHOE.
For a 32.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
Ladiks’ WATom from 14 dp, at
SnVKfAOMt JlWSLBT 8T0U.
 Women who have themselves suffered
‘rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be Interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from In-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
ond after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile nt a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6. 1940.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold In
fifty-cent and 11.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
T
Serious AntUGovamment Dem-
onstration Takes Place at
St. Petersburg.
KEN AND WOMEN TAKE A HAND
fifty Peraons Are More or Leei Seri-
ously Hurt in the Fray.
Red Flag Flaunts the Rlgnnl for the
Cry of "Down with Autocracy"
— Charge of Mounted
Police.
London, Dee. 13.— The Dally Tele-
Japanese legation from Toklo says the
bombardment of Port Arthur consider-
ably damaged the wireless telegraph
station at the foot of Golden hill and
set fire to the arsenal.
Toklo, Dee. 13.— The commander of
the Japanese land battery, reporting
Monday, says:
‘‘Four Russlnn battleships, two
cruisers, one guuliont and one torpedo-
store ship lying in Port Arthur harbor
are completely disabled. There is no
further necessity for bombarding the
Russian naval force. Are now en-
gaged shelling town of Port Arthur,
which is being heavily damaged.”
Toklo, Doc. 10.— -The latest observa-
tions of the Japanese commander In
front of Port Arthur show that there
is no activity In the west liarltor or
In the visible portions of the east har-
bor. The Russians, strangely, are not
replying to the Japanese fire.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.— A popular
anti-government demonstration, the
participants in which included large
numbers of students of both sexes, be-
gan nt midday in the Nevsky Prospect
and lasted about two itours. Hundreds
of police and mounted gen d arnies
who were hidden in the court yards of
the public building* emerged suddenly
and charged the crowd at full gallop,
driving the demonstrators in headlong
confusion and screaming with terror
upon the sidewalks and into adjacent
streets. This h*d to serious encoun-
ters. fifty persons being more or loss
severely injured. Large numbers wore
arrested.
HhiI I'Iiik Ih Hir Signal.
Toward 1 p. in. workmen and stu-
dents seemed to swarm toward the
corner of the Hotel Europe, opposite
the Kazan cathedral. The police, rec-
ognizing that the critical moment was
•rs, while they are entering Into n
shameless bargain with wealthy land-
lord* and xemstvoists.
"Knougli! We cannot endure it
loogei" We must arise and Imldy pro-
claim that we want an end of war and
a government by representatives of the
paople.
•‘Long live the social democracy!
Down with the war! Down with an-
toertey. All who are ready to fight
for our demands assemble In front of
the Kazan cathedral at 1 o'clock,”
ATTACK ON TOR SEVtsTOPOL% -
(lap 4erpedo ft»Nt« Sit 1(1 To lie After ller-
Oilirr War News.
London, Deo. 12.— An unofficial re-
port from Port Arthur, according to a
Toklo dispatch in the Daily Mail, says
that Japanese topedo-bont destroye.*
attacked the Russian battleship Se-
vastopol at the mouth of the harbor
the night of Dec, 0, with what results
la not known.
The Dally Telegraph's correspondent
before port Arthur reirorts under date
of Dec. 9. that there were desperate
encounters last week. The Dally Tele-
graph's Tientsin correspondent learns
from official Japanese sources that the
Japanese casualties at Port Arthur the
latter part of Oetolmr were 3.000 killed
and 10,000 wounded. The losses In
more recent attacks, the correspondent
adds, were much heavier.
Ixmdon. a telegram dated Mukden,
Dee. 11, says: "The Japanese ophned
a heavy lire on the Russian position
enst of tin* railway nt 4 o’clock tills
morning, hut the Russians hud search-
lights In readiness and for the first
time used them. These lights proved
very effective and a deadly rllle and
artillery tire being concentrated upon
the Japanese advance they weredirven
back with heavy loss.”
Washington, Dee. 12.— The Japanese
legation has received a cablegram from
Toklo which says: Commander third
squadron reports cruiser Snlyen, 1,344
tons, while engaged co-operating with
army and in blockade near Port Arthur
Nov. 30 hit a Russian inechaiilen) mine
and sank. Complement saved except
thirty-eight, including Captain Tnjimn.
NOT AIKAII) OF KOJKSTVENSKY
Detraction of the Port Arthur Fleet
Make* Victory Sure.
Toklo, Dec. 10.— With the Russian
second Pacific squadron approaching
those in Toklo cannot comprehend the
failure of the Russians to do more
damage witli their Port Arthur fleet.
It was expected that Stoessel would
have Inflicted nil possible damage on
the Japanese fleet, even nt the cost
of weakening the effective garrison.
Rut it seems that no attempt was made
even to get tiie ships out of range of
the Japanese guns.
Now that the Port Arthur fleet lias
been disabled It Is deemed impossible
for the Russians to overcome the in-
feriority of the second Pacific squad-
ron to Togo’s licet, unless— nt present
unforeseen— I he Black sea fleet should
pass the Dardanelles.
The ujiderslaiiding here is that Con
..... ^  I sSS
it being considered perfectly safe to
leave Rojestyensky’s Hoot to Togo.
the human tide. Then, when there
was not a single mounted policeman
in sight, on tlie stroke of 1. from the
heart of the thickly wedged crowd a
hlopd-rod ling, like a jot of llamc. sud- ,
denly shot up. D was the signal, j NATION’S CONGRESS
Other i'ags appeared In the crowd, |
waving frantically overhead: and they I
were greeted with a hoarse roar — i
"Down with autocracy!” The studontH I
surged into the street singing the J
“Marseillaise.” while innocent sncctn- j ’ „„
Washington, Dec. !).— The senatt
PROCEEDINGS IN
Doings of the Lawmakers in the Sen-
ate and tin- House of
Representatives.
tors, seeking to extricate themselves,
crowded Into doonvny, ond Im^od j ^ ^ nnd «|J«,,r||,»»
walls.
IMsinnnntcd I’ntlrn Arp Ifplplp**.
Dismounted police made a single at-
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wantcr. En-
quire at this office.
tempt to force their’ way into the
crowd to wrest the flags from Ihe
demonstrators, but tlie students and
workmen, armed with sticks, stood
close and beat back their assailants.
Then, like a flash, from behind the
Kazan cathedral came a squadron of
gen d’amierie. The doors of adjoining
court jnrds were thrown hack and
battalions of mounted police came out.
A double squadron charged the flank
of the denioijstrators with drawn
sabres. Five other squadrons circled
the mob. cutting through the fringe
of spoctatoi ., who gladly scurried to
cover.
Fight I* Short and Sharp.
The main xedge of the demonstra-
tors stood fifin only a moment or two.
There was a sharp rattle of cudgels
and sabres, though the wounds showed
that the police struck principally with
the flat of their sabres. The women
were especially fierce In their re-
sistance. Many were struck and
trampled, and blood streamed down
their faces.
CONSERVATIVE MEN DISTRESSED
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST AS-
SORTKNT OF HOLIDAY GOODS, AND
THI LOWEST PEI018 IN WlSTIRIV
Michigan, at Stevenson • J i wilet
Stoae.
Such OalUrrnk* Make Reform Difficult—
' Socialist Proclamation.
At night the students of the Politech-
nlquc and other institutes held meet-
ings at which fiery speeches were made
in favor of reform ni:d the convocation
of a national assembly. The greatest
distress is expressed by conservative
liberals over tlie day’s events, all de-
claring that just when tlie fate of the
zemstvo programme was in the balance
such a fruitless outbreak will Im* sure
to prejudice every observer and put the
strongest weapon in the band of the
bureaucratic reactionaries.
Following Is the text of the procla-
mation of the social Democratic labor
party calling the demonstration:
"We have raised our voices calling
for better things, hut the government
has turned a deaf ear to our cry. We
day to day draw out a laborious exis-
tence, a condition worse than convict*,
while they convert millions Into smoke
and sacrifice thousands of workmen's
Hves nnder locompetant generals. Wt
an AeMtaf Mr Mead ter Mr tertnr
until Monday, .vn attempt to secure
consideration of the pure food bill was
defeated. Tillman asked for a report
from the committee on judiciary as
to the status of recess -appointments,
including that of William D. Crum.
Tlie annual fight on the civil service
commission was begun in the house
during consideration— which occupied
the whole session— of the legislative
appropriation bill, Bartlett of Georgia,
Hepburn and Grosvenor leading tlie
tight. Nothing came of it except a
refusal to increase tlie pay of the clerk
of the commissioner.
Washington, Dec. 10. — Tlie house
yesterday passed the legislative, exe-
cutive and judicial appropriation bill
practically as It came from committee,
and adjourned until Monday. Through-
out the session tlie policy of retrench-
ment held full sway and all attempts
to increase salaries failed. The house
passed a resolution to adjourn on Dec.
21 until Jan. 4, 1905, for the usual
Christmas holiday.
Washington, Dec. 13.— The senate
had under consideration the pure food
and Philippiue government bills. De-
bate on the former wo* confined to
calling attention to the inadequacy of
the protection accorded the people of
the United States against impure foods
and drugs. Not much progress was
made on either bill. An executive ses-
sion was held.
The house transacted quite a large
amount of miscellaneous business,
starting with pension bills and consid-
ering the Hill financial bill later in the
day. A number of bills of local char-
acter was passed. The bill transferring
tlie forest reserves from tlie depart-
ment of the interior to the agricultural
department wns passed.
Indict 400 a« Wliitccappers.
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 13.— More than
400 indictments have been found by
the grand Jury of Lincoln county
against alleged whitecappers, including
a number of the wealthiest citizens of
the county. Among them are H. T.
Montgomery, member of the legisla-
ture, and J. C. Bryant and J. B. Wil-
lis, members of the board of super-
visors.
"Hot Fravoo." Again for Dr. Aim*.
Minneapolis, Dec. 13.— The Jury— for
tfcg fifth dag— to tbe A. A. Ames trial
M to* starts gf toktag a bribe, esaaot
I Cash, Cash
Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
HERSE (Bwi?!‘l00r) S5, less 10 per ct., $4.50
Bearer Coach, S3, “ “ “ $2
Hacks, each, $3, “ “
Brougham, S3, “ “
™|F0R
: S CASH
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything First lass. Try us.
J. H. NIBBELINK & SON
Funeral Directors and Livery.
30!
THE BIG POULTRY SHOW
DECEMBER
20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1904.
' This will be the largest shew in
JMLicliigciii.
SLA0H & ZUIDEWIND
BUILDING.
HOLLAND MICH.
-T±
Writing Desks,
fa
Combination
and Sectional
Book-Cases
China Closets
Buffets and
Sideboards.
See what we have
to offer as suitable
and desirable
Christmas
Gifts.
VaoArkFmiiiireCi).
18 East Eighth Street.
We also have Children’s Chairs, Rocking Horses, etc.
Just Get a Package
OF
Sunlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
more. Crisp, delirious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk orcream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
i ''
m
PPpS|p^;irr^ ^  'v'1!.1''" 1
Itsf'
f-s . 
T««uh«r« tod Suadiy*NOtii>uU will f*i
ttMbMlCMdlet a( the 5 And 10 oenU
•tort, 56 ^Ait Blfhth it. HollAad.
Wt OAfrf a very Urft Itnuot tjy*. tup*
tod NAaoefe, plttei, Hto, KaUnn, f irk»
tod ipoon* At button price* Pmieot*
for trery body,
88tgJgMJg,Al|.JLlLLl,1.1 .L, - " .! ."SS2
LOCALISMS.
Doo't forget to visit the big poultry
•how.
Get your eatrlee in etrly fur the big
poultry show.
There wlli be.hot competition At the
big poultry show.
J E, Murrey was in Gr»od Rapid* on
buiinet* Monday.
L. C. Bradford left Tuesday for Chi-
cago on a busineae trip.
D. J. Nyland and Abraham Ver Lee,
residing south of the city, were in Ai*
lagan on business Tuesday,
Poultry show, Dec. 20 to 21, Slagh &
Zuidewind block, 2 stores.
The jewelry stores will be open even-
ings till after Christmas.
Fishing for perch through the ice has
been fairly good some day* lately.
Arhli Ds Feyter and Miss Pauline
De Witt were granted a marriage li-
cense Monday.
The open air treatment for consump-
tion is becoming more and more popu
lar with the medical profession.
C. Van Duren the Central avenue
grocer, expects to go out of business
here and will close out hi* stock.
Mrs. Dr. G.J. Killed, who has 'b ion
ailing for some time, is at present
slightly better, though very weak.
A. McNab, superintendent of bridge
construction on the Pore Marquette
road, has moved to Grand Rapids.
Peter Simollnk of Vriesland has pre-
sented a handsome new bible to the
new congregation at North Blendon.
Paul A. Stoketee who has conducted
a bazaar store here for a number of
years, will retire from the business.
Though considerable snow fell Sun-
day the roads jre not in condition for
sleighing. Wheeling is good however.
The Duke and Duchess of Manches-
ter who are taking a trip through the
United Slates, passed through here
Monday.
Rert Wester hof and Miss Sena Styg-
Tuasday rdghHtwl* 16 degree* below
aero at Waverly.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Fred Kleyn on
Sunday— a daughter.
Born, to Mayor and Mrs. Henry
Gaerilags, on Monday-a son.
Hudeonville will bate 6 rural mutes,
another going In on Jan. 16.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller, East
Tenth street, on Friday— a daughter.
A. J. De Vries bas sold a residence
lot on West Twelfth street to C. H. Mc-
Bride.
This city receives over ^ ,060 of the
112.000 tax paid by the Interurban rail-
way company.
Farmers report that outside parties
wish to establish a pickle salting plant
at Fillmore Center.
The jury expenses to the county for
the term of circuit court closed a few
days ago were $1,000
A social was held last night at the
homo of Mrs. Geo. L. Fogelsong, West
Tenth street, for the benefit of St.
Francis church.
Sixty-three deer licenses were issued
by the county clerk's office this fall,
which surpasses the number Issued last
year by ajarge number.
Richard H. Post of this city and Miss
Edith Halbert of Bedford, Mich., were
married Thursday last. Only imme-
diate relatives were present.
The funeral of the Infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Scholten, East Four-
teenth street, was held Wednesday,
R<»v. D R. Drukker officiating. The
child died Tuesday, having been ill
since birth.
During the month of November the
Allegan county superintendents of the
poor issuod orders to the amount of
$772 81. Of this amount $592 02 was for
county home and farm expense and
$180.79 for local aid.
Joe Menish, a Hamilton red man,
while on his way home from Grand
Rapids Sunday stopped here and be-
cause he had taken too much liquor
aboard, was locked up by Marshal Kam-
ferbeek and spent the night in jail.
Joseph Warner, the artist, is having
a competitive sale of line paintings in
the Yntema block, back of the office of
W. H. Beach. It gives all a chance to
receive n line painting, just the right
thing for a Christmas present. Take
advantage of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvolink cele-
brated the 40th anniversary of their
1 LEONARD Y.4 ATTORNEY AT
2 special sumtiaa xlvn f siB|5ftai
Ofllce, Vsa Utr Vs«r1
_ cit. psw ~ {
tt»  t  t nrt t m n ji U T*
TO THE PUBLIC*
Allow me to say a faw^wprds in
praise of Chamberlain'i Court Btmedy.
I had a very severe court' and cold
and feared I would gat pn#Wmfa, but
after taking the second rtil of this
medicine I felt better, thrto bottles of
it cured my cold and ths paifls in my
chest disappeared entlraly. X am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers. «4 Thirty-seventh St, Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by W, C. Welsh.
stra were married Thursday night Just _____ _ ______ ____ _ _______ ______
ati 58 East Sixteenth street, Rev. D. U. J marriage at their home, Columbia ave.,
Drukker officiating.
Louis Dangretnond received $40 from
the Woodman association recently on
account of injuries received in an acci-
dent on the railway line.
Cmiructer Simon Lievense is e’e
vating the wall* of tne building adjoin-
ing the jewelry store of H. W. Hardie,
owned hy J. W. Busman.
LOCAL MARKET!,
Prir*» Paid to Par»«r*.
KitOOUCE.
Biitier.|ierlh .............................. 21
Kfry". P#i “'J* ........ -J
Dried Apples, per lb ........... S-6
potatoes. D«r bu ......... ... *0
Keans, hand picked, perbu ....... . ......... 1 Wt
Onions .............. NJ
Winter Apples— good .  ..........
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................ ©Wandnew I. it
Oats, per bu ................. bast white fit
Rye ................. .. •• ...... .......... -*11
Muck wheat per Hu ........... ... ...... *0
Com, perbuih ............. Bar Corn period to
Timothy seen, per bu. (to coaswafni ..... 200
BKF.K, PORK, ETC.
Gblckena, dressed, per lb ................ to to
Cblrkeiia. live, per ib ............... . 7 to 8
Turkeys live .......................... 14
Tallow, per lb ........... 4
Lard, wr lb. .... ........ .5 ......... 8
Reef, dresaed, per Ib ............ 4 to 44
Pork, dressed, per lb ........... .. ..... tto5>«
Hutton, dressed, per ib ................. flto 7
Veal, per Ib ...................... ......... flu 8
Lamb ................................... 8
FLOUR AND PEED.
Pnce to coutuueie
Haf ................................ 12 to 14
Flonr. “Sunlight." fancy patent, par barrel fl tn
Flour1 “Daisy ’ patent par battel ......... A 40
Ground Feed I 30 per hundred 14 W pet ton.
Com Meal, unbolted 1 16 per hundred, 21 uu per
ton.
Corn Meal, uolled 4*0 per barrel.
Mlddiinga,.! *20 per hundred SI on per tot .
Bran I in per hiindred,S0.'J>iicrtWM
Linseed Meal $1.65 nerbundmd.
Bides.
Prices paid by theCappon A Bertach Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ..................... .... In >4
" 1 «reen hide ............................... VH
" I tallow ............................... 4Hc
One Week More
Unwashed.
Wool.
Thursday evening last. A large num-
ber of relatives uad friends from Fill-
more township and from the city were
present and many fine presen Is were
received, by the worthy couple.
Geo. H. Huizinga the jeweler had an
exciting experience with Arthur Stein’s
motor-cycle a few days ago. He absent-
mindedly started the motor before he
A Remarkable Recard.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It haa been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottlea have teen
sold and used. It haa long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all thia time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears. It will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
viany children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful. substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
To do your Christmas Shopping
We invite you to inspect our line of suitable gifts
our two show windows, they are bristling
with suggestions
See
!!
Handkerchiefs
Extra Fine Assortment. Special Values,
at 15 cents and up
Furs
Special ,tlIuc8, at $1,011 up to $27.50
Tapestry & Chenille
Curtains
New Line, at $1.65 up to $6.50 a pair
Rugs
a New Line for the Holidays, at $1.10 to $5.25
Umbrellas
No finer line can he found in the city from
75c up to $5 75. Finest handles
Hand Bags
A Large Assortment, at 25c up to $2.25
Tapestry & Chenille Table
Covers
New Line, at 50c up to $2,25
Silk Shirts
Black and Colors, at $5.00 up to $8.50
Rustic Cigar Holders, 25, 50, 75c, and $1.00.
Dressed Dolls, 25, 50, 60, 75, 90c, $1.25, 1.50
and 2 25.
Placques, @8, 10, 25 and 50c,
Pictures, J2, 25. 45 and 50c. ]
Shaving Sets, 50c, $1.00 and 1.50.
Pipe Sets, 25, 50, 75, 90c, $1.15, 1.25, 1.50
and 2.35.
Smokers Sets, 25, 50c, $1.00 and 1.50.
Fancy Cups and Saucers, 15, and 25e.
Fancy China, 25c.
Farcy Pens, 25 and 50c.
Fancy Jars, 25c.
Ink Stands, 10, 25, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Ash Trays, 10, 25, 50 and 85c.
Match Trays, 10 and 25c.
Fancy Trays, 25 and 50c.
Vases, 10, 25, 50 and 85c.
Metal Figures, 10 and 25c.
Pin Cushions, 10 and 25c,
Glove and Handkerchiefs Sets, 25 and 50c.
Paper Cutters, 25c.
Novelty Pencils, 25c,
Thermometers, 25 and 50c.
Mirrors, 10, 25 and 50c.
Toilet Sets, 25, 75c and $1.00.
Comb and Brush Sets, 50, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50,
Manicure Sets, 50, 75c, $1.00.
Ash Recievers, 10 and 25c.
Fancy Art Pipes, 25c.
Cuff and Collar Boxes, 50c, each.
31 and 33
East Eighth Street
HOLLAND
What we say we do we do do.
As the Cit a -ns Telephone Co. d ei. . was seated and was dragged for some
ded to raise rates in the near future, a ! distance* The IIia'’hl,*e ,’u" “gainst “
meeting of the officials and a citizens l6lePho,‘e Pol“ aiid n^‘dfcd repairs, but
committee will be held soon. Mr* Huizinga got off with a few bruises.
Glenn Moomey, a former Holland
boy, mention of lus accidental shooting
while hunting being made last week, is
very low at his home at Dayton.
John Jones the brakeman who lost his
legs in an accident at Benton Harbor,
has been appointed watchman at the
Pere Marquette River street crossing.!
Quite a number from here attended a
surprise party given Gerrit Zaalmlnk
at Granfscbap on Thursday evening
last, the occasion being his 68th birth-
day anniversary.
Du Mez Bros, advertisement is brist-
ling with suggestions for suitable
Christmas gifts for gents, ladies, misses
and children. Consult their ad. and
see their show windows.
The big show of the poultry associa-
tion opens next Tuesday in t^e Slagh&
Zuidewind block. Secretary L. S.
Sprietsma has been busy replying to
the scores of letters received from out-
side fanciers.
The Ottawa Co. Farmers’ Institute
will hold one day institute* at Harring-
ton Jan. 3, Nunica Jan. 4, Holland Jan
5, Drenthe Jan 6, Beaverdam Jan. 7.
Ed. Croman of Grass Lake, will be the
principal speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark de-
lightfully entertained a company of
friends at their home on West Four-
teenth street a few evenings ago. A
literary and musical program, games
and refreshments wore enjoyed.
A number of friends surprised Mrs.
J. Barney, East Thirteenth street, on
Monday evening, it being her 30th
birthday anniversary. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moes,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Zalsman, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ro-
sendahl.
!< Gerrit Eding, J. Brower and W. C.
De Young of Zeeland, were tried at
Hamilton Tuesday by Deputy Game
Warden C. K. Hoyt, on a change of
dynamiting fish in the Rabbit river.
Before Justice Bolton of Hamilton they
pleaded guilty and paid fines of $10
each and costs.
Clarence Sinkler, alias St. Clair, was
brought from Allegan Tuesday by
Marshal Kamferbeek, it being alleged
that he is a bigamist. He was arraigned
before Justice Devries and his examin-
atioo takes place to-morrow. He claims
his father made a settlement with his
A real work of art has just been n-
ceived by John Vandersiuis in the way
of a new picture in Dutch subjects and
art subjects. These pictures are framed,
matted and glasa in front, all ready to
put up, for the never heard of price of
10c each. Be sure and get some before
they are all sold. These pictures go in
the best of homes.
Benjamin Du Mez of the firm of Du
Mez Brothers, who has gained consic-
eruble reputation in outside cities as an
expert window trimmer, received a line
mention from the “Merchants Record
and Show Window,” published at Chi-
cago, itr regard to a mechanical Christ-
mas window display. It is doubtful if
any window trimmer in this part of the
state can compare with Mr. Du Mtz.
It was a gala day for the farmers of
Zeeland and vicinity, yesterday, the
paymaster of the Heinz company being
on hand, at the office of Win. DePree&
Bro., to pay the last one-third due the
pickle-growers, which amounted to sev-
eral thousand dollars. A free lunch was
served, which shows the goad feeling
existing between the company and its
patrons.— Zeeland Record.
Next week will be a busy one for
Christmas shoppers. What to buy is
often a very perplexing question. When
you are in doubt buy furniture, and
when you want furniture go to Jas. A.
Brouwer. Here you will find many
valuable suggestions, and will relieve
you immediately of all worry and
trouble. A piece of furniture is always
acceptable and you cannot make a mis-
take when you have a large stock to
select from, as you will find at Brou-
wers.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the IVaverly Stone Company.
The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the WaverJy Stone Co., for
the election of directors and the trans-
action of such other business as may
properly come before it, will be held at
its office in the city of Holland. Tues-
day, the 3d day of January, A. D. 1905,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
Horace H. Pope, Pras’t.
W. J. Garrod, Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1904. 49-3t
! CHRISTMAS |
PRESENTS!
i mmmmm
m
first wife aD'4 considered himself free, presents.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store is
Headquarters forChristmas pres-
ents. _ .
Candies, all the best flavors, cocoanut
and peanut specialties just received,
fresh for the holidays— 10c per pound,
at Fairbanks _
Go to Wykhuyaen for your holiday
BOOKS
Latest Fiction, $115
Childrens’ Books, 2c and up
Beautiful Gift Books, 10c up
Bibles and Psalm Book-,
....... ...'25 to $12.50
Special rates on lots pur-
chase! by teachers.
Finest selection of all lines
of books in Ottawa or Alle-
gan counties English and
Dutch.
< Fancy Goods
Jl Toilet Boxes, §0c to $7.00
g! Cuff & Collar Boxes 5llo,$2. 50
Neck lie Boxes, 25c and up
Glove Boxes, 25c up
Jewel Boxes, $1.00 to 2.25
Work Boxes, 25c and up
Shaving Sets, $1.25 to 2.75
Smokers’ Sets, $1.25 up
Cigar Stands, 50c up
Indian Baskets, 25c up
Ink Stands, 50c up
Pocket Books, 25c up
Perfumes, 25 and 50c.
Calendars
Do not miss these, they are
as beautiful as are shown in
the city. We have the Gib-
son line. Prices range from
10c to $1.
STATIONERY
The finest line of Box Writ-
ing Papers ever shown in the
city. One entire double deck-
ed table completely filled with
this line. Just the thing for
boys to buy for their sweet-
hearts, husbands for wives,
and brothers for sisters.
Prices range as follows: 25c,
30. 35, 40, 50 and 75c, $1.00,
1 25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25
Albums
We have as beautiful and se- fgjjjj
lect line of Albums, flat or
standing, Plush and Celluloid g
as was ever shown in the city.
Prices from 50c to $5.00
vi\\
Christmas Cards. L
Last year being our first, Iji
we were caught napping on
these, but this year we are
right in it. A beautiful line
of Christmas Cards, ranging
in price from 4. for 5c, to 25c
Diaries
Did you over use one? Con-
venient, isn’t it? A full line
to pick from, at prices to suit
your pocketbook or your
fancy. 25c to $2.50.
WALL TEXTS.— You can adorn your home vv'th these.
We have them in English and Dutch Prices range from
5c to $1.00. Do not fail to ask to see them. .
We have told our story. It is not a fairy tale, though
our Store Looks Like Fairy Land Come early and get
first choice. We are ready for you.
Vander Ploeg,
THE BOOK STORE.
’Zf-'
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What to give for
CHRISTMAS
When in -doubt give
Furniture.
When you think of
Furniture think of
Brouwer’s
fC __
Here you will find many suggestion for senstiable
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Do not worry ovefj
the question of suij
able gifts for every,
one you can find tbfem
mm.
ElH
lit
. .  mmm store.
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We hide the gift until you command
bring it.
212-214 River St. Holland. Mich.
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